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'the l<lerds ta Color $ppr~J~•h tn teaching Z"Vadtq was 
tlrst ue4 b7 the ~tlwat.tkee Cotmt7 Welfare Department ta 
Au8Ust ot 196,.. Classes ba'f'e oo:ntlmted since that time• Thi• 
,.. not the f't:rst oeoaston 1n wh1oh persotmel 1n the Welfare 
Departmel'lt had takn on t.be taSk ot tmproYtq the baalo 
e4uca't1n needs ot a larp group of 1ts peoplii. In 1962+ 
~ Milwaukee VH&'tlonal Bohool accepted •be cballense 
"o assist the Weltan Jle~ent to break the t111~erate 
e«u•at1on barn•r• They oODVeried their oateUrla 1ak 
a olassrooa for a tnmdi'K Ho1p1enta who watobed operattoa 
Alpba•t• a TV Jl"'SH..l 8114 praot1ee4 utttq tn tbetr 
workbooks. Welfare a1u.t~ep.ta 'Hre oompelld. to llttend olua 
in the early mom1ag tU14 tho nport to the1r regular 
woa aas1pmenta,.1 
At tbe t1me tria· wnte.r 414 her teaeblq ~Ht ea.h 
olaas recetve4 th1ny t1011:r• Pt. 1tttentt1Yetutnot1oa .. 1D W01'48 
b Color. N1ra.o1es do aot bap~ 1n th1l't7 hours, and• thouah 
1aproY8Mnt was eX})eet.e49 pertect1oa was not. B.owever. thla 
was to be a beclmtlas--to ~·· p~,l.'t1o1paats awu. ot books 
aD4 the 11~7• and to mot1Yste tbea towal'd selt•lmproveutlt. 
About halt of the 'tfOIIe.ft part te1pat1na lJ1 th1s procra 
1atlwaukee COWltl' Department of' Publ1o Welte:re. 
ltRiS IDS F&ll£!1• 1962. P• 1· 
2 
bad. oh11tl1'4m etshteen 7ees ot - or younger. Ill helplq 
tbe pu'&Dt• one 1s tclao belphg tbe chlluea 1DYol'R4. !be 
aa3or1t7 ot these woaetJ. vere sohool d:ro:p-ou••• a:n4 aa Hr. 
Slrlak7 has atate4• clrop.oat students an .ltkelJ' to .ha't'e Arop. 
oat parents.2 It tbeae puellta oan be made to see the tapo,.._ 
ot • and to appreeiate read1ns and leaftllq ln geMral. thla 
at't1 tude will no doubt Can"J Oft1' to th.4ttr ohlldrea. tboqh 
perhaps •bls la not the primarJ' aim ot the Welt'are Depertaent. 
•t• program 1a an ett'eetlve oae 1n help1q te aolft the 
~t drop.out t•-· It pta to the not ot the problem--
the f'aallJ' s1tuat10Jl. 
'!Ills eaper1menta.l stud,J wlll attempt to 4eten1De 
tdtlob or two approaehea la '-Mhlq "!\dlq to low-achlevtq 
a4talt WOfleD proves un •tfeottve •• a ~ten omtra 1D 
nacU.q. More speo1ttoal17• ~r• to tbe tollowlq questt-
wlll be aoacht. 
1. Wb10h ot the tn prograaa shows better tnal 
reading p1na as measured bJ' the Slal&(ogla !fd1H 'f!st? 
z. Wblch or the two prop•• 71•14a bet~r renlta 
111 eoaprehenaton aa uaavet. bJ' tbe Se\&Ct£1.&1 l!pacl1M Teat 'f 
). Wb1el1 ot tbe two programs ahowe better salna la 
won recop1t1n ae aeanftd. bf the Wide Bat.tae Utea41ns Sectloa) 
Tent 
If. Wen tMre _,. bl>eert'd1ou wh1ob m1gb.t lea4 eae 
to belleve tha• .OM or the ~her prograa was are enthtlalaa-
tloallT .-eeivedt 
s. Are theae UldloatloruJ that theM atuden~a will be 
tavOilJ'ably mot1Yated to oontlnue re&Alng on tbe1r own? 
wew w cp1s 
t>rords in Color. a 4Jnam1c &'pproach to the teru')hiq of 
reading b7 Dr. Caleb Ga.ttesno. 11a7 be tus.ed f'or pr~ 
oh114ren. remedial reeiilq cases. or tor no~read1ng aAults. 
llbat it att.em~ts to do is auaal'lsed tor ua by Gattepo. 
Slnee tbe 1nte:r1t1on 1s to aake Engl1ah a phomtt1o 
language td.thout altering the s~-ell111S ot l•iDgUab words. 
• have used. color to 41fferellt1ate amoac the sound.•• 
using th~ t;sm6 eolor ru the t;~ sound, .regardlt:ss crt 
the ayell1Dih and dltferent..,oolors for tche sue stan 
when 1 t sounds dlfferentlJ • .; 
~l&.tf.;rials are referred tc. 6.S 'hoae foJ.• the teaoner, 
for the cl&ss. ~d for e$.Ch lE:t?l.l'nex·. 11:e te~r c s materials 
include a 'l'eaet~&r! §.. "i&~e anti a &Gl<6JO!P4 p.ng. l'J'11!\Pi•f 
B~.;.ok. The class materials eOl'Uii&t of tll'ent¥-<me Wall Charts 
and eight Phonla Cotle ksll Cherts all 1a eoler. Also ,1n.lu4ecl 
ue 1200 Word Carde pr111ted 1n black on oolored card&. The 
, materials for each 1nd1Vidual learner are .t-r1nted 1n blaek en 
white paper. The3 er.:r1s1st of three word bu1ld1na boon. a 
first Book ot Stor1el• al'J4 a t>er1$& .:;,f work-tdM,eta num.O.re4 
one tbrough r ourteen. 
For a more deta1le4 exrjlanat1on ot this progrem the 
reader maJ turn ~o Append1r 1.4 
tta4lt10!¥\l ARW!!Ma 
This ••• 1s nse4 1:>7 the writer to reter t.o a balanoe4 
program or reading tnstntct1on. lJqoe st:wten~ 
learn to read ~lt1eall7• ltnltlng what the7 read With utual 
experience. Reading is !'lOt just a s1n$le act1v1tJ• It 1s a 
eomplex procedure• 1DYolv1ag m-r skills .ana ape-o1f1e 
ab111ttes• ••. VocabulUJ etu4Tt phot'letio ~nd !!truotural 
~mal7s1s• and SJ'lleb1oat1on are tmapt as a lleana to an end--
peater powr in o.e.r:utna on independent readln& and ln 
ut111z1ns knowle<ige,, 
Tbls wrttezo use4 a vartet7 ot materials. ID.elu4ed •n 
A Z:&r~X,. ¥sHse &n bed&!\); l•t41& bJ L14a G. Helson, 
I&!!!!AmlA• flblJ:e , S!f!!21! hld!al b!fllltl M,~t•tiN•• 
9Pfl•llW Alib!!ld X· v. Hf!l! 8tJfZ ... IIC!\1 ~ Sifp4f.d 
!!~. i!J!!S!! 11 ~!141tta• the 1ttoata:!•. H&.~&os.l!) £9.1! .Ala 
(Bou.shtort M1f'tlta eo.), aDd expenenee charta. Rot all 
uter1als wre ueed wtth all stu4•nta, but 1nd1Y1dual 
differences wet'fl met. 
t.M seen 
Th• two groupe 1n tbla atu4r w111 be rerened to u Group 
A and Gl'oup B. Group A reters to thotnt students who toll.-4 
the Words tn Color pJl"Ogram. Group B refers to thoe studenta 
who wre taught b7 the tra41 t1onal basal aprjroacm. 
4 Appendtx I P• S.5• 
S L1111ait Grasr aDd Don Beeee, bHha. Q11l4nl to ltd• 
(2nd. ed. New YO!'kt The Ronald Press Co., 1957), p.ltO. 
A total of' th1.rty-two women 'ook ~ 1n 'th1s experiment. 
Twenty-ttve of" them were Negro. In an sttempt to ~take the 
groups ~s aqu1vf111ent ae possible,. the aoores o~ only twenty 
voUfl wen used. All t•acn1ns was done at the CotmtJ Welfare 
blltld1ag in ~1lwaukee. W1aoone1n. 
Faah group reee1ved th1J"t7 hours ot 1natruct10D 1n rea41q. 
Gr-oup A (Words tn Colot-) attended elasses frQ!l November ,o. 
19" unt11 Deteember lS. 1964. Classes were held from 9s)O a.m. 
tmt11 l2t00 :p.:n. ea.oh day.. Group B (Traditional Basal} 
attended. class tr'Oll Janu.a17 2:S~: 196.S ttnt11 Vebrua:t7 11. 196S. 
This group met every dq tor thtrt•n conseqttve week4$18 
trom 9t20 a.m. until 11135 a.a.. Group B attend:e4 class a 
extra de¥ to oo:uplete 1 ts th11't7•hour per1od. 
L1J!l!t&l0U 
LlJ1 ta$11U at ttl• 111Ple.• !be vr1 ter d14 not have any r~ 
1J'l nlecting the samples. Mr. AntbOJQ" J. S1aak7 a.J'ld •· ~v14 
':-.'. 
L. DattJ ot tbe Wel.tare Departaent ore most oo-operat1v• c'ln 
th1.s respect • but tbe7 t ;.em selves "W'el"t: restr1ete4 to those 
1JOlllell who would and could oome at the presor1be4 t1ae •••17 
da7 to-, t.ne required le•l!l of tl••• 
{4m1t ''Ji\98• Qf' the 1J.ut£»G)f:9Qftl ,mete~:lli'• All tbe 
aater1als J"equ1red 1n teaoh1q Words in Color were not at the 
wrtt•r•s 41•posal. Only seven ot the fourteen workaM-eta ..-. 
avallt·lble• l.leo, the set or Word Carda which contains vsrloue 
p~s or speeob was not aeceaetble to the writer. In an 
attempt to use su1tabl• mster1als for the Trad1t1onal Group. 
the wr1ter ln lUtlng aucm a Yar1et'• may not h&ft establ1tlbed 
aa unlf"ted a program as was possible,. 
6 
&UI&liJi&:sns 2t &b.! Ja•sllN •1aatm!nSs• The ~ 
lrJtell.lelli! T~\ 1s a good t:tO!l-verbl\1 test to use w1tb 
1111terate adults. ~owever• tb1s test developed by the Arm7 
spee1t1oally for males, ac4 has never been staadard1ze4 tor 
ft!rn.qles:. scae of the items. su.ch as those des,l1ng w1th toola, 
a~ 1nappropr1ate tor women. 
t1JI&tal1ens 11 Jtte l•Ddh gr ,the 1nflJtrusct&onu nosua• 
Eaoh group reoetved onl1 tl'l!rty ho~s or instruction 1n a 
period of two and one half ,.,.,s:ks. Conclusions would be moM 
meaningful 1f tbis program extende4 over a longer per1ocl ot 
time. 
§!!!BIZ. 
This study was undertaken to 4eterm1ue Wh1ob ot twe pro-
g•s in reading .. Wf!il 11 291oi or Traditional Basal .. prove4 
more ett .. t1ve as a short term course tn reading tor low aob1•v1zl.s 
a4ult women. Ttl1rt7-two wltare recipients tl'"OII Mtlwatlkee 
CoDtJ'• all ot thea lf01!lel1, •re tbe subJect or th1e s.tu4J'• In 
an eff'ort to have groups as nearly equivalent as poee1ble• the 
acores or only twentr women were uaea.. 
1'b4t topto 1a timelz beeause or tbe emphaa1a tod&J' upon 
eclequate encat1on tor all who are eapable• and the tMed tor 
ek11ls re-education tor a good number ot our population. . . 
Oonclus10JJs will be 11m1ted beoauae of the small saaprt.e 
and other 1!m1tnt1ou prev1oua1J ment1oae4,. 
Edu:etd~ora, hue1nesnen, 10091 and fedeJ-al ageno1ea 
are b&oornt.ng more tJ.nd more oonof!l"l'led w1 th the non-reading 
adult 1n our soetet7,. Fart1cular attention ia being g1YOSl to 
the f"ttnctiona.lly 1111terate. Who 1s the fmlot1onall;r 
ll11terete 1ndtv1dual t Teohnlcally we mq define hia aa oa.e 
wlth less than f'1ve vears of to:rmal schooling., Or9 as 
Pox wr1test 
The 1ll1terate ndult 1D Aaerlosn soc1et1 is that tDd1v14-
ual who does not hav~ the n~sa~ry regding skills to make 
blla el1g1ble tor voeat1onal tra1n1ttg when b1s mt:trglnal. 
Job 1n the labor t~et is dl(t;!contlntted. IUs laek ot 
reading ek1lle tetU'Tes to mak~ and to !,:Mp him. 
unemploJeblEH IUs runcttonal readins mq 'be on a number 
~ le'f'~ls9 'f'~UlS troa '!1r8Pr1ur to that ot the word-.b7-
word reader, Who does not comprehend what he reads. 11ft 
mtq well be or the 2Si( ot the powls.t10ll wh1ob 18 trainable 
but below ave:r~se 2nntlltell1gence~ o 
Ytnnon beli~ves tbat vocational tra1ntq a.a Bl1 as 
remed1al f#4uoat1on 1s often aeceaafd'7 tor the f"uatst1cmall7 
llltterate. The,. aed. e41Joat1tm that 11111 help them t'1met1oa 
1n at'l·urbaa automaktd aoolttt7~ 
The tact ts ~t the woblem or a s;reat ma.ny low income 
tamlltes are _..MlJ' ••pounded by aer1011a 1r.uab111 t1ea 
to mrm:,~.,?;e fbl:m:wt•s, to plm"l meals, t('r keep houg~, or to 
stve ·atl7 orpn1za~1oa to fsm1lt 11f'e @eaelral17. PJ:obleme 
such tts these wh!l~ they sound. rnther7prtJsa1.c O'.!'.n .md io 
have dtnrasta$1:ng effects 011 fem1llea. 
or oourse there a.:r.-e people Who tdll oOO'tplaln. ot tme 
coat o't m:tch program.s. 'lhe7 f"ttel t;taa• these 1ml1v1duala bad. 
their chance and. we D'tli.St now aoneentrate on eduoat1q tbe 
Joung. Gregory however points out tha.tt 
the cost w111 be h1sb wne'ther we do ao:raeth1ng or do 
nothltlg. \t:r~ a;.:d'l sa,;.., 1>1hnt tbe eost will be to lt\ave a 
·ngraent or our population. une~;pto.rable? on the other 
hPtnd, tln bt'!n~:rtts the na.t1on ;:rtll d.$r1ve \f we can 
1nSIU"e th!'!t the undereduoated. will beoom.eproducttve 
oitiz~ns '~re arrp!ll.".&clt. lt ts time we busy ourselves 
bll1ld1na rl prograJJJ that will 1nSttre that there vtll be 
no un.,'aylf)y~ablea.tJ · 
ProgrA.ltt or t:11 '1 t1pe are not wasted. f!ot1Tnt101l 
Ustt!illt 11 h\gh. ::l!ilOn,,; the lmderadue,'lted. !fhl!y ~r-e. anxious 
~, ~ 
t·· -r 
to l~am ::md ·nr~y re.ai12e th1s may be the1.r laat 01)';}<".rrtua1tz. 
l 
Irving .t.or~e ,::n:-OV!!\hi that wbe.U'l the element of t1me w=s 
removed trom··a 1e,d'ft1DC sttuattoa, • • • le!ll'n1q ab111tl' 
does. vtot ch~ng~ s1~Jn1t1cr:.ntly ~ro-":1 'JI&~ 20 ·tf? 60 :uxd we 
are 'beglnnlDg to raise the up'Pft l1111t.? 
'lhe time to aet 1s no.-. l{&l'l.J agencies ar•· inelu4ii'IS 
the ~i1lwaue. Coaty W•ltare :O.putaeut. In est1mattaa ~ 
real ootrt of -andeJ.>eduoat1cn Gngor7 wr1 teat . 
We oan total our emplo,.ent 1naurance and. welfare 
7Elle:n W!rtetoe • •E<":rtcat1ona1 App.r()fi\OMS to C.nn1 tl' 
Pl:'Oble:ns," Adult Lt!·S!;dersh1p, XIII (Jam~ry, 1965), P• 206. 
SFran•1• A. Gre&GJ7 • "'!'he Utlderedaea'" Man• • ,D! 
E.dus:atlu Dl69F&• XXX (December. 1964) • P• tf. · 
,-.-
9M$i.rr1et. Na7lo:r1 "J..dults C!'.r~ L.e92'n, • Aell 
I.tef¥!1Ub1~t XI (May, 1962J, p. 1). 
oosts in the nation and still not approxmate the 
real cost; of undereducat1oa 'to society. Tbe greated 
cost·.,.. .. a cost no one r.lan esttma.te is the human waste. 
fbere is the hwaa waste of the Ulldendaoated 1nd1Y1daal 
and all too often the waste or 191s cb114J'en. Und.ereduoa~101l 
tends to be sler perpetuating. 
We l1ve 1n -!i TE!ad\.ng society, and as our society 
'becomes ;-r;ore complex. reading bE-com.es ·nare im?ortant. 'lb1nk 
or the person who cannot read. He 15 1ner-~.ps.ble ott 
• • • keeping poated on e;.i.X'rent ha_ppen1ngs• keeping 1n ~ouelt 
with one's f"u11JJ 1ft 1mprov1n.s; standards ot living 'bJ' 
obtaining va-luable prlnted intomatlon rel.::~t1ng to heal.tb 
and san1tat1on1 tbe production. nleotlcm. and preparatloa 
ot :rood1 ch11.1 care and home man!!lgeaentt ln 1.nor•as1 .. 
eoonom1o status tlu'ousn learn1ns ot ava1lfilble Jobs. 
f1111llS 1n forms and making appl1oat1on 1n w:rltlntc. being 
able to follow written or printed d1rect1ol'i8 while at 
wo:rk. e~lng 1n vooattona Wh1oh requtr·e knowle4se of 
readln& and writlng• learning how to spend and take care 
of' wagesf ••• 11 
Ref41M,-1a \a. um sa 2111811 
Children ara great 1a1tators. If tney see that th•tr 
Pa2'6Dts enJoy books and reading they also w!ll. As Dtlpee · write•• 
"Joht"m7 ls 11kel,J to do what 1a honored 1n h1s 01I'D boae and 
wh2t 1s honored 1n the soolet7 of wh1ob he 1s beoomlq aware.•12 
Children 3lso enjoJ :read1na to their p~ents. If 
pare-Dts do not show ab7 interest 1n ltaten1ng to the ohlld he will 
10 
aoon atop this reading, for be drlwa no pleasure tra tt. It 
ls the home wb1oh must stimulate the child. Por as Dr1ac.oll 
..,. .. 
It read1ng has a plaoe of' boaor 1D tam1\7 life. 1t w111 
become a epolltaneous aot1rtt7 in tbe 11te of each eh1ld. 
It the only place which stresses the 1aportatlee ot Ha41JI& 
ts the school, readtDS problems are sure to resutt.l' 
Oar schools a~e prtmar11J re~d1ng schools w1th textbooks 
as an important ~art of' ed.ucat1nn. In s¢hoo1, children should 
not only le~m t., re84,, ~.1t read to learn for 'nea!)1DS at all 
level.-. Re~d.1n~ ls a lifelong p:rooess and o:o.e should not stop 
·leamtns at any level 1n h1s 11te. 
W. , 1ve in .tJt reading world tn whlob: the prtnted woN. ta ot 
~ount 1mpc>:rtanoe, and a so~ola.r Who completes b1s 
perlod of formal sehoolbg st111 uftable to read sut.t'J..c1entl7 
well to meet the demand• ~ e•eryday 11te• must . ...,_,. 
be gavely h~d1cappe4-a hafld1~.p that may. St&J' wl th bia 
all bls llfe and may ·llt'teot not only his vooat1onal 
choice but l;lls srt. ttot1veus.s as a citizen and hta stab111tJ 
as an 1nd1vtdual.l4 
Reading ls as 1t~ponant to the faDer, the truck 
driver, and tb.e laborer as 1\ 1s to the business executive. 
The truok d.rlver must know how to read rogd signs, map• ad 
deliver,. torm.s. The laboreJ" WhO oannot read signs !a 1fl a 
pos1t1cD to endanger. fellOl'! work•rs. 
No matter what vooat1on 1n ll.fe a person ohooses. 
11 
nadtq expands b.1 s p~rsonal horizon. A person becomes a 
better cerso'ft beoause ot new 1ns1ghta. Gnagey quotes Groea 
as sQJ'1nga 
Regardless of' h1s deS"• of preVious lea%1).1ng or b1a . 
oeoupat1cm, every adult c1t1een. ••• ah..,.ld learn to know 
and love bls .~mer1ca:n hertta&el t.o uP h1s language ftllt 
to underst:and the physical un1 verse, and to enJo;r the artaJ 
otherwise the doll~s be gains 1n the absence ot enltptment15 
llke th1s will be earned 1n drudgery and spent 1:n 1gnorarlM. 
~•!4tnG in. a Demograt\c Soc1etz: 
Re~.dtng 1s e.n essential tool for one llvtng tn a · 
deomc;rat1c society. It one eannot read, how can he vote? 
Or 11'11"orm himself on the 1asues ed problems? To say ~hat 
one may 'be kept 1r.J"ormed throustt the radio a.n1 telev1s!on 
1s not enoush. In a democracJ the power to st~rt change reate 
w1tb tbe people. The vo••z- must kl\ft what ts sotng ()n. what 
be nntst do, ::md wh7 he must do lt. 
We ean see that 11 terao1 ls really not enough. OM 
m~.st read or1 t1oal17 as nll. •constant tn1rdllg 1n er1 tloal 
'h1nktng wst aeoompen reading instruction at every level, 
1f teacbflrft at·e to help evolve an adult population oapable o'l 
16 evaluating ideas ln prmt.• 
crlt1oal rea411'l8 ls not tor adults alone. The· sobool 
ad home must besin 1n the prtm.sr7 grades to develop this 
ab111t7• The Mbool am! holae 1111at also •oanceAtrate upoa the 
baa1o Object1v~• of the •4tleatlollal qstea ot the Unlte4 · 
l.S 
TheodoM P. Gnase.r. "Adult Goals tor Adult 
Ed110atlo!l.• 11.4Bil Hlti56S. XIV (Spr11l8• 1904), P• 1?8. 
t6GraF and a..... .!!• .Ill• • P• to. 
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States. the developing ot eth1oal, 1iltel11gent, and responsible 
o1't1.zena.•11 
!Jat,smal QW&uJ.a tor 6Srfit Qteau 
In JMm!JZJ' or 1962 the N!!J!ttonal COJamlaaton tor A4lllt 
Uteraor ap901nted :Dana w. Allen as its ttr.a~ eHout1ve 41reotor. 
•fte Com~Jlsslon does not 1 tselt eottduct 11 tera.ey propama but 
serv~s as a catalyst to tooua attention and resources oa the 
ecluoat1on.• The lfl"1kl" has abr1dged the pals u outlined l>J' 
this e<am1ss1oa tor the s1xt1es. Tbe;v aret (l) ~c alert ~· 
< " 
pabl1o to the 1•ponanoe of the proele-.. (2.) To stimulate 
research ana to eetablisb model proarams. {)) To .,lleot. facta 
about ad.ltlt 1111te:raoy and aboat preaent ~irograms. (It) To make 
adult 11tezoaoy e4ueat1on put of the replar edaoatleual program. 
(S) To prevent a4ult 1111te:raq throu~t the cowttr,..ts 
Malt IJ. ttt£Mz. Proara• 
'felevts1on hae been used neeesatu117 with tursottoaal 
1111terates 1D the sta-tes ot tfemsessee, Alabama, Worth Carolina, 
South C~ollna• 84 Tens. 
Mempllla had the tirat 8D4 •• ot the 'noat successful 
ps-ojecta. Bare nr. P:ralak. Laubach eemb1M4 hls own visual• 
pboaetlo approach 1f1ttb other teaohtns teotm1~• and produoef. 
11w1111a BnetmaD, •u te:rac; te not bolll5b. • Slbld. 
E htl•!l• LXXVII (Jfov'nbe~ t 1953), P• ?2 
18•~tat1oaal co.uee1011 tor Adlllt Llterao,.,• Mil:& 
I4MU;Ib~i• XII (Jamtarl't 1961+), P• 209. 
• 
a series lmowa as Streaml1UfJ4 Reading. Ntnety-etgbt 1"1111a 
wer,t ma.dfL and they we-re widel:r UM4 b7 ten com"T}((J'rclal 
ttal&Tte1on stations prtmarilJ tn the south. '.rhe M$Jor1ty ot 
ftgtst.red stude~ts wbo attended surJervl.ftd cla!5stUI showe4 
reward1ng reaul ts. -rbose who watched the noSl"M at htm~e 
unaided tend.ed to drop out.19 
pr1nC1Tile. •He me.!nt~1.ned that the new leal"ner remembencl 
better when he had to teach someone else his nellf"onnd sklllJ 
he aequtred dignity bJ bec'.'l111DB a teachert and t.hts 
ultt pl1"4 the ra!'Jka of .w.atlable teaahers.•2G 
North Carol1rt_a 1s presentl7 erpertmenttnc lfith four 
pilot pro-tects. !bey &re r (1) The System tor Sttocess tm1oh 
is dea1sned tor older 10uths ~. adults uses a baeto. 
voeabalU"J" of 1,000 word.a. It atu tG teaoh the cnursu.nloattea 
Rllla tn stx to nllle week a. (2) The taub&oh L1 teraey !dueat1a 
CG1lr• of Study eonatats ot nlnet7-etght tllaed leaso11s w1tll 
lnnructlon glven by 11ter!!Of experts. Each f"1lm lasts tntrt7 
minutes and a bas1c vooabulat-J !d t.ooo to 1.700 words ls uae4. 
.14 
(:t) '.ftle "lords 1n Color Sy!!tertt developed 1n Er1a;l \Mn1 estimates 
tllat adults e~ft lee:rn to reed ~il'ld write 1n 1'lf't7 three hou.r 
murnon•• (4 i !he U*Al'l'liftg Labor!l:tor1es srstem uaes progr_.4 
1nstnot1orMt1 'l!'l~ter1als w1"1:1eh a11ows .a $tt!.dent to proceed s.t hl• 
Otm r>ace !tnd ~t h1s own level. Te~eh1ng :-:l:aeh1nns are not used. ta 
thls progrMt..21 
The \<lelf"ore ~partment 1n Chie~go 1rl conJunet10D with 
tbe Board of 11'dueat1on ~·~ using or..er~t1on lil:phabet. Classes a:re 
be1-ag held in sohcols 1 Ch'lU"Ch.es, and 1'1~1d. houses. They report 
that att..,nde.nee h,.,s been good• there 1s an improvement 111 :t::ersonal 
SJ"OO!tl1ng, d1se1pl1ne is no problem, and. p9rt1c1pente ere eqer to 
leam.22 
1'be ~1a1n concern of each group seems to C. that. ot 
••ee1:1ng the Ni.11st1c needs ot eun student. Another vttal 
problem ls how to belp the a4ult oont1:mle to improve or even 
to help him t:"!a1nta1n the progreas l:ii&de dv1ng a read1ng 
tmproveaent ccurse.•2' 
!2ater&ale .. 4va&l,able, tor 64Jlt &lt•J:Hl Edst!\121 
The ]::ubltsher•a or Jeadt£'• l2&fitd offer a varlet; or 
materials. 
21;a. 
Ih• B•iSllDS. S'\11 1}1.114e£S• which .are appropriate 
2lfftOnrH c. Jett 1 *Ad.ult Baste lldue~t1on ln Norta 
Csroltna, • J..\d.UU &f&if:rlt\&'2• XIII {Jlareh, 1965), PP• 271-278. 
2~:rmon4 '!. li1111ard• •Maaalve Attack on Illtterao.rt 
fte Cook Oount7 E.•Xj;'lel"laent,• ~ It, A, ISllttJ.p, Vol. LVII 
(Deeember1 1963), PP• 10)5-10 . • 
23tr. Alle Bo'b1ns01l, •ubrarieaJ Aettn Apntut tD 
A4ult. Reading Improvement,• A1L1A1 IIJ.l•$\Dt LVII (MaJ. 1963) P• 419. 
Z4Arttmr J. CrowleJ, D1reotol"•. bdJft ft11J. JlllftE•• 
(New to:rltJ Beader•a Digest Asseo1atton Inc., 1!4~. 
1S 
tor 'aclults. come 1n six .re~ullng levels., ·!'here are three booka 
eaoh to:r grades two throu3h s1x ~n>'i two for g~ie one. These an 
soft ·eoven4 books and the1r stor1e-s about nature., bwaor. aaCl 
adventure lf'OUld 'be of' interest, both to men and wOlllen. .At"ter eaob 
•ton one rta.J f'1nd h1s rate or reading and work out a var1et3 fJt. 
eomprehens1on eurc1ses. There ~re also exerotses dtta11nc Witb 
phonics. eo:npound words. atrno\ura.l analysis. hom.ODJms. word nata, 
and th1nk1Ds and discussing. 
1M MJSS!A icldlu :ii;l.ll in11geg~S also ';oft oove:re4 
and oonsumable, oona!.st or 'book a one and twe wbioh are w:r1 t.ten 
at seventh grade 1eve1 1 and booka thr$e r.uld 1'our written at 
etshth grade level. A broeh\1%'9 fti'.compa1'1Yll'lg the books ataks 
t;hey a.re .good for dealing w1tb problems 1n remedial rea41ns. oa. 
aq f'"lnd h.la rate ot reading at the end of ea.oh sto171 plua 
••ro1ses on reea111ng deta1la. aeleot lng WON ceanlngs, reoalllq 
key taotst synonyms• antOJlJ'Its• f1~t1ft lanpage, and s1leat 
letters. 
BIIAit'l QinMl· lf"aDPt Blil11b .U a .IIIS4 , • ., .. z, 
1a a serles wrlt.ten espeo1al17 for adults atudylq Enal:t~ aa a 
aew 18ll8U8P• It p:t"OV1clee 1ntel'est1ng me.ter1als tor -.ose aot ,.., 
ready to read books and magaslltelh leeks orae .and two ar• bu1lt 
apcm 500 woJ'd voeab\t1ar1ea• booka th, ':"e e.n..:l t<JU' upoa 1000 worcl 
vooabU.lQ"1es, and hooks t1ve and six upon 2.000 word voe.abularte•• 
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Ac0Gal*J171ng earoiaee al.low ene ~o practice R"ltlq, batld a 
vooabttlsJ7, iaprove eomprehens1cm• ·art« obooH best me-aa1ft88• 
»¥! ,Aq);t UDMt1qa 1!!4•rf1publtsbed bJ Deader's 
Dtpst oomes in book IAvels A and B, each eonslstlns Gt 128 
pqea.. The. art1clea are re-wx-1 tte f'~ re&Qlar Dige.st Haterta1• 
tar the mature person who ls learning· to nad. Bes14es orterlq 
pr~et1ca1 study atcls,. exere1aaa in rhot'!loa, bu114tng word power1 
O:Ol!lpfthension. voeabttle:t"f' improYem.e;nt and sk1!11tlft8 are 1nellt4e4• 
1'be content ln all of the Rea.d.er•s D1geat sater1ala 
would be nlt,ctble tor either men or Womftl't. Wot only are the 
art 1eles interestlns, bat their mawJ!'e temat would appeal to 
tbe adult. For best results eaoh reader snr.mld haw h1s own 
book w1t:b .enclosed wortaheeta. This shot1ld be possible., aJJ 
tneae boofta tue f"atrly na.eonable ln J>rloe. . '. -.. o-- !ttbSU!Sil 0c!'!!RI5i9Ml neoo~u S.rlerf8 OOM1ata 
ot ftve YC)lW!lnes each .dealing with a s1qle OeC\tpa•lona1 area. 
IDOlud~d are t (!. ) Gas sta;tiODs• (2) Restaurants and catetertaa. 
(l) B$kerttts• (4) ftuek Pm:rmtng, ·aDd (5) S.permnl'keta., 
!'he stor\1UY and worksheets are eombt.ne4 1n the ~ soft oovere4 
book. ..1'httse ~a o011ft ta three lErYt!lst Leftl· I - lowest, Level 
f ~ ' 
II • Jdddle._ ·aad Level III- hlgh8n. The ~!tortes. lltlloh are 
PJ"'l0t1oal and interesting, a:Pe the !llt¥~8 at eaeh level. Proper 
attitudes towar4 one•• work ·a.nd. $Mtplo,.er, an oeoupattocal 
voeabu.lt471 .aml P"6t1oal enr7483' 1ftto~at1a.·add .. ,tto lta value • 
. . . . 21ft..rth'Ur ~. Cro11:lev,•. D1. rector. A4R:lf . 'Jlttt&on B••ti·• 
(flew !otkt Reacter1a D1~st Aasoo1at1on Ino., 95 • · 
28Hent.alt a. Goldberg• Wlllltred 'f. Bl"'uuber, etlltors. 
ft:e!151r osuiAU~fll,••»uau·• (BeW rol'kt syran• 
..-erst t7 Preas. 9 . . ·. . • 
,, 
1'tla worke•ta rell'lf'oroe tbe sto17, nphu1n vooabular.J, and ~1-.. 
praettoe tn the languap arts. J»tb !len and woaal'! would f1Dd 
tbeH books 1nterelft1Jl&• 
9i±:Al• Jaof' a series publlaJhe4 ln 1"'' resulted fl"OII 
the work . and sue••• ot the DeM!!t!£, 9UBS11tiailla .BJ!Q11f §SUI• 
In faot, a.aother name ror thla p;rOP'alll 1s the New· 19!1\!f!U 
bm!e~t.&2J114 Bld&M. Bd!l• Sari oove:recl readers Wbteb eoae in 
tft'els I• It. aDd Ill ee aeoem.panle4 'b7 OOl'latU!ltable workbooks. 
Beaard.let\UJ ot level-I tor sEuJolld grade reading ab111tr-Il tor 
tlllrd and tou:rth p-a4e, am III rv tounh and f1ftb•all tena 
I 
are the same size, baYe tbe same !l'tlmbeJ: of paaes end. kla'Ye parallel 
atorles bestmdas on tbe saae P•&*• The stories t.n all raadAn·• 
are real1st1o and. have pictures tfh1oh illustrate var1ous rae1al 
groups. Eaoh level 1a d1vt4e4 tnto f1Ye m.aln seotlonat (1) Start1q 
Work• (2) OD the Job, ('} Keeplas the Job, (4) WorklJ'C for the C1t71 
aa4 (.S) Tlme Ot.tt for Leisure. It la sugpated tbat tena be 
uae4 1ll sequential order b$oallse ot the progreas1oa of vooabalaJ7 
81.14 ldeaa thro't.leh the 'book. laoh kat baa a set of tty• 
ezeN!se l»oks, one workbook tor ea.oh •ot1oa. Bestdes re11'JfoZ'Ol .. 
t!M tezt1 the,- obeok ocmpreberlsioa• and 4ftltlop latl8tlaae arts, 
oocupatlonal and soolal skllls• '.the aooompaBJ'lng 'feacher•s 
E41t1oa ts ooa.p1ete aa4 helpt"ul. ftese books woa.ld ...a to h.,. 
most appeal tor the teea-ager ozo TO'U'DC adtll t, al. thoucb more 
matvre people tm4 ttwlr aituattoa. an la~~oe4 a"·'~ text 
progeaaea. on tbe whole tbe •r1ea 1s euellertt, l:ut thel"e •1• 
be .._ 1nd1T1d1Ulls who would neM 1n1t1al ll'latnotlOD even 
29Renum B.. Goldber&• W1Dir:ted '1'. :Bnlm.ber ed1tora. 
21 D! ,Ztb• (Ohloasoa Sc1enoe Research Atutoe1atea. Ine •• 196)). 
11 
a ecmau.aable workbook o1 41apos't1o exerolsee OS*l&U.ll,r lnMM.ecl 
t• teaobe.r.a ot lowr 8h4•• 111 ~be ele..-817 aobool. It •ar 
al• be llMd W1 ~b preblea eases h help ta de'-ntr.d.ng tbe typt 
~ oorreotlw work a atudent ..as. t'bttre are exerol•• k 
4n•lop aecuate peroept1on• to teach wori analysla, to ~­
voeabulQ'J", te d..,..lop oomprebenalo-.1 t.o obeok pboftlea, aDd to 
09eft01te n-versal ttmtlnol••• The PQbl1abel' ngpsts tbat 
a44lt1oaal materlal oa s1•11.- 110rk maF be requ:lJ"«'t. The writer 
~· ttaere are eapeo1all7 po4 oompnbeuloa ezuoe1aes otten4. 
'!he oonteat ta aot as geared to a4ul ts as $01118 other workbook 
types, but tbe. tonat aad. st,-le ot preftntatloD are. 
Tile VJ'UID!1 itM!Ellwaa prepared. espeolallJ' •o 
•.a a4lllt bep:r.me-:n to ..-. ftere are a Yal"le't.r ot stonee 
1a thls workbook whlob .-14 appeal both eo aea aad WOileD, al..... the 1llustr&10118 taYor the male. Pettoular woris 
are ulle4 b lbls text beoau" tu.r are eaaentS.al tm4 t•11182' 
· to adults.. !be publleher ••-• tbd adults have a 'baOkpO\'Ud 
and expe:rJ.enoe at.oh a oh1ld eterlns sobool would not have. 
Baoh e:uNlae ooneute or a eto171 a noabular1 seotloa •n•1tle4 
Wor4 8tu4,-, a pap ot -~-~s1on exeroteea llll4 a Motlon tor 
30Leo J. Brueo'ktter, a!l4 lf1111am D. Lewla, ~feOUit 
~'f'a'l£!t:!,lfl!!'ft.J!.'•I4tal• (lfew Yorkt o. • 
)1M. a. Roberhol'l• JIUDDI' lti&B• (J.Ustl!U !be 
fteok eo., 19a.9). 
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praot1elnc utltq. Each adult ahould progress at bla owa 
rate of" apee4• reprdlesa ot otbere ln nls elaas. !be teaoher 
an14 empbaatn the aee4 ~or 100 peree~tt ao.C\U"aaI'• 
9P!W129 61Jbab!tlloonsists ot 100 balf•boV les80D8 
oa telena1oa ttlllBh~ by llterae7 experts to a4tdta who then 
use thtt T. v. Bome Stud7 Book. !be lessons usual17 extend over 
a t1Mnt7-wee1t pertoa.. It ts tel' ttlat the stu4ent who follows 
thls fa1tbtullT Will satn baslo rea4tmc ab111t7• ataAents __, 
f'•llow Ute proaram 111 tbelr 01111 horae or Witt. a 81'0UP 
~101Pllt1ns ln the PI'OSI'M ln • «•etgaa.Mcl plaoe neb as a 
-'tool oa.teter1a1 a •lt~ ba1l41!lgt oT a oharoh btlseJlent. 
students who. part1o1pated w1th a poup tended to accompltah more. 
tesaOfts are baM4 on everydQ' eXJerleDCes or adults. 'ftte7 can 
1dent1f7 w1• atones about the post otttce, store. or a hOlM 
attuatS.oa. '!he Jfoae ftu4tlm* ahould be •ae4 4&117 and as 
sooa •• poaatble atter Yt.frtflas the lessoa. The torma• ot·eaoll 
leaeon ts the same. The Yoe&balan la 1atro41loed• tollowe4 b.1 
the sto:r7 and a tew llnes ao oae • ., praot1oe marmaortpt. '!'here 
are ocoaaaional eomprehens1on. ar.t4 teat exerotna tbnUS)lo1at the 
book. 
!fbla proJeot waa developd 'bJ' the D1vtala o~ Sobool 
bteutoa tn tbe Dtatrt.•• or Ph1ladelpb1a. von bepa 1a 19.5' 
a4 the tlrllt teln1.ad pr,Q8'1"U •~ok plaoe 1a 1961. It wu all 
atte-'toa ot adult 
32!be Rational Aasoo1at1oa ot Publle SOheol M.ult 
Educators. 2B!Dt&gp . AlPhabet. Vaahlllatont 1962. 
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I Jiat tg Red. p W£1M'' was planned espeo1a11T lo 
teaoh adult b6g1BMra ftad1na and •'~tlDS. Le,'$tmlq a441t1onDJ. 
s18bt worts. practice or deTelopment tn the baste rea41q 
akllla• al'ld more ean 1a WJ1.tlna are some of ~· apeeltlo 
obJeet:l...... There are 291 ctttterent vooal:Allml"J words used. ~ 
maaal sugge,sts that npbleraeJtlal7 praotlee uter1ala mtght 
haYe to be tuae4. Tbts workbook 1s written at about the thlnt 
arade level and ••• to be alaed. at men, al thouch th•re are 
t1011e r.terences to woran u4 tbelr 1ntenate. 
I \fSI So IUD lallli):Jitls a 1~ arts workbook 
to<~ actulta whieh seelte M 1N11d a bett•r apeatd.ag and wr1tlq 
lanpage. and to deftlop and atnnsnten reading akllla. I' 
v:uq acoom~ or tollow 1 Wgt !i bM ppd )!n,e. Each pera011 
should work at hts owa rate ot •pee4.. Supplementary material 
atsbt be ~ad.ed• Teaebera aould e.noourase pu,p11e to atr1w 
tor aeo\ll'aeJ' ln readlq as •11 u 1n •r••lna aD4 wr1ttns. 
A YC'lftt7 ot en••• abotl14 kHp tbe atwd.•t 1atererte4. 
Mult ~- WO\\J.A,. enJoJ thls booJt beoau• ct the !!ature ton••• 
the 1lluatzoat1~s, and the CJOJlteat. 
~ tb! lngl1!fh 11!11111135 haa been fotm4 to be 
etteot1Ye as an oral approaoh tor 1111t.rate adults, .mea 
))llarle7 A. Sill th a1l4 I4a. L. l.lDB• i . Wg to Bed g 
11-&M• (Aust1tu The Shek eo. • t 9.S1). · 
l'f~ar1e7 A. Bllltb ~ l4a t. Klq• I IllS •2. L!HP 
'Dd'lll• (Allstttu the steu co., 1951 >. · 
35L!taijtd" lgJ.&Ib Lepfm!!l!• (Cub21.4get !be 
81Ye:ra14e Pres•• . ·• · 
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aeoompon1ed b7 instruction 1n reading and wr1t1ng.. In each 
text pictures $l"e used freely and the method reminds the 
writer of the Berli~s approach to learning 41tterent languages. 
ltonve:r, one does become leas dependent on the pictures as the 
series advances. The material 1s caref'v_ll,J" graded and !l d1rec• 
method approaeh 1s used in 1ts teaching. There are four soft 
covered workbooks that aceom:pan,J the tour soft bound texts. 
The "'~o:rkbo~)ks contqln nuu'ly word mak1Dg and sentence c011iplet1on 
earc1ses. Practical lntormat1on 1s obt~!ned tr011 these exercises 
dealtq W1tb the clock, oaleDdar, letter wr1t1ng tmd maps. 
Jlesp1te the 1llustrat1ons ad.ults would not find the books 
juvenile. The writer believes 'book one would be excellent 
tor those adults who had to start rrom the 'Y81"7 beg1rm1ng. 
L!!ti~H am Wrlt~ns :Ul\!b Jt!o:t t36 1a pr1aar117 
tor those adults attend1q classes to lea:m. English. Th1a self-
help wetrkboolt requires a m1n1mum amount ot 1nstruet1on from the 
teacher. The mamtal also ment1orua thftt teachers Will bave to 
do cml7 a SD1.all a:nouat ot ~latm1:ng and prepar1ftg ir1th th1a 
progra?.:. Moat of' the :material 1s written at about the th1rct 
or fourth grade reading level. altboush some easier and some 
more d1ff1oult materlale are 1ncl1lded. It ls felt that upora 
completion a person tlbo baa uaed the workbook properl7 should 
att:a11l the level ot the tunottonal literate. ifeachers shoul4 
demand good writing, co:reet spelling, d1ot1onary usage when 
neoeaaar; • and correc-t oral usap. 'ftlere are no 1llustrat1ona 
1D tbla book and the format would appeal to mea and women alike. 
(Au.st1na 
22 
Th1s book pays particular attent1oa to proper tense. double 
negatives. aentenoe structure. abbr4lv1at1ons and paragraph 
oon.st:ruct1on. 
The writer feels there is not veJ7 m.uolt 1n materials 
app:ropr1:ate for a coraplete protP'SJI oover1q the 'Various levels 
one will encounter 1n teaching a claea ot adults Who laok 
elementary level reading skills. MaDJ of the matertala meat1one4, 
taken b7 themselves, would be usable tor ODly a segment r4 an 
a.tteB41DC· olasa. A 'Pft'SOl\l plamdns a p%-egJ:&Il cw t;eaohtft& 
olas• 1roul4 have to be· qttlh taa11tar w1"b a peat de"l ot matet-lal 
ao he oou.lcl ehoose 'llhat 110\tld .,_ appropriate tor his student•• 
MRS!! OJ! Adult Ed!!ftt\a Matertal• 
Repo~a 1tl41eate that new aB4 better 11 terao.r 1:1ater1ala 
are-needed. Olsen suggests that tbe1r paokagtna be tlext'ble. so 
th117 oan be used. ln whole ar pan. Be a.lao stresses tbe Hed 
for reaacmablJ' prteed atl4 -~ matel"1ala. Den materials 
8bou.l4 alao 1nvoln Ute adult 11111e41ate17•)1 
Pox fMls that su1ta'ble readtq material 1a alaes~ 
non-exlsteat. She stresses the tdea that materials aboul4 bave 
adult appeal.)S 
A.ud1o-v1nal a14ea shoal4 be ua•4 S.t tbe7 are 
l1.raaes Olaea, •tttatrac.t1tm Matertals tor P1mct1onall.7 
n11terate Adults.• A,dult it!td•£!!1\P• XIII, {March• 196S). 
PP• 2?5-2?6. 
38po:x, 22• .aJ.&. • pp. ?-8 • 
2) 
available. P111latrlps• games, tape reeorders, workbooks, and 
tlaah oarda are all reooaen4e4.)9 
In preparing li teraor materials as-notes should stud,J' 
nob probleraa as the following. 
1. !'be words wh1oh deeerr• most emphaa1a 1n teaohlq 
adults to read. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. The relative rrequenc~ of word elements and of marks 
tn41oat1q variations ln so\Ulda of letters. tn at!'eaa 
and tone. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'• 1'be things. act1v1t1es or topics of greatest 1nttlrest 
to. the adults of a oaamanlty or region. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4. 'fbe maber or times words should be repeate4 ln 
11 terao7 materials to ensure instant reoopi t1on. 
• • • • • • • • • ft • • • • • • • • .s. The k1nda o£ pictures 11b1cb prove most etfect1 ve 1a 
a4ult 11 teraey aater1ala. 40 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
We m1sht agree with ol•n when be says that the 
Adult market 1s •wtde open* • !'o meet the comples 
challeaaes ot thts market, publishers 11111 haTe to 
pneftlte a bread nceesa1oa O't new ideas. These ldeu 
aq take maiiJ' tons. As t!Mtae tofts emerge. n oan 
expeot that DlaJl7 ot the tra41t10M ot formal e4uoat101!l 
Will be ~oken. Various kll'lda ot eduoat1onal sett1D&81 
tecbntques aDd st7les will need to be tried out.41 
&lJI!IIZ 
In 81lllmal"J' n algbt e%phas1ze the tolloW1q points t 
1. Children 111.11 respect reading it 1 t is respecte4 
in tbe holte. 
2. Reading is easent1.al tor the deaocrat1c way or llf'e. 
3· Bea41ng ls a llte lema proceaa. 
4. Almoat OM ott• ot eYerJ hn aclalt Asert•ane aeeda 
help 1n baste education • 
.s. Ma117 states are t%7111& to combat 1111teraoc1. 
6. Enthus1au !'or learnlng is usuall3 hiah aaong 
the tll1t•rate. 
1• Televlalon ta a popular me41wa tor reacht.ns· adult 
students. 
8. A tew publisher's offer special mater1ala 
au1table tor •tt!e "tJ'pe ot e4a•at101l. 
9. More an4. better m..aterlals are still Deeded: 1n , 
this t1eltl. 
The :purpose or th1s expertmental stud¥ wss to 
determine wh1eb. ot two proga1!1s would \>e. 'O~e effective ae a 
short term eourse 1D re•4ins fo.l' low ¢l.Ohl~v1DS .adult w011en. 
Enthusiasm for the program an4 ~ot1vat1oo for eont1nud 
llldependent Z"eEtding were also to be ooeerved. A tot.1:tl of' 
thirt.J-two women• all or theiA welfare reeipients. put1e1pateci 
1a this· proeram. The maJo.ri t.r of them we:re NeaJ"Q• In a 
attempt to make the _.ups as equ1Yalent u po•e1ble the scores 
of ortl7 tWent)' WOMB RJ'e uu4 •. · A.aes Of the stwients raase4 
from D1l:dJt•en to s:.xt7. These part1cul~ women wen eboHn 
beoavM tay were ava1la~Jle tor <1lO.I'n1Jlc classee and would 
attupt to eompleM the :progJ>aa stan.4. All olas-se-s are helcl 
at the Milwaukee C~J' Welfare a.ll41n& s.n4·· thla wrltel' sen"ed 
u the 1nstl'\tctor tor bOth _..,.. 
Jl!ftl1dltl .ot tM., Z!•!&SG ataltl! 
The ~al1f2WI lt51M .t•!5. 'Elp•a5ez)1s ~posed 
of' a vocabulary aDd a oomprehensioa section. The vocabulqoy 
test eona1ns or t1f'•7 1'-••· A wori. is alftn bt eaob and the 
nbJect te to oboose the won meaning tbe opposl·te from tou.J' 
possible anne,... '.the l"$St or ttne test obeoks oompreheut()l'k 
•!bts analysts reYeals st~•nath• aDd weaknesses 1n s•ve:ral 
pneral areas. 8oag &l•b _.., tol10111Ds specttto tnstructiOD~4i 
f'tn41~ ~· eDl dotng rt~fe~ woJi'k, o~pntJtta4\ftfr te,ctual 
1Dtonr1~1•• ~ !lak1ft8 pr~so lDter«tno(!!'~ and ,h·awtq Yal1.4 
eoaelsalODs tr~ a~tenala: J>ecM.9•42 
Tb' Wid•~ ~- ~~~&e.,~!!t Tl!f~ (Read~ seotioa) le 
--~ cf 120 ~· 1dl!eb Ctbeok the n'b,teet•• ah111tl' t.o ...• , 
r.-ron'!l'W'lM 11\3'r-ds. Th1$ t4'!st. as well !Hi the Caltforal•• •• 
acb'!'1.n1etered aoout a we$k l:}5fere t.!"tft clt.:tBf~f.H~ were .sohdule.f to 
Dell!1 b;J' i"TI:'. ,Ant.hoft:l' J • .SinflkJ Mld Kz". 0eT1'.t I,.,. Dlttf,r. !ll~be!-8 
Of t.he :;er~o!!nel det~ent of' tht! llttltara DeparlMnt. 
The 2¥'!1 IIS!lllfit.DI! ild• ~11 referred te u 
tbe ~ rAt;;.• hR.• •tta geatest usefulnes• ill eascea ~ 
1Uita~e.r wn•re other npertol" tetttlll ue 1a&pp.J>Opr1ate ••• 
1nter}.'rete.4 in a 11 ht!:ral .anMJ: as being onl~ a r~uctt 
app.rox1t~::fi't.1oa to the oonveDt1ciaal I.Q. • 44 Th1 ~ r;.on-Ye~>bal teat 
•u or1alna 1)" eoruiltru.etf34 f'or sen Ar.d ao'·'• 1 tel'f1a are 
1JS&PPS"GPI'1~.te tor 1101!!len. fte teat 1m ooap"OMd. or m1x sat-teat•• 
(1) mde t;rao!ng• {I) attbat1tut1cma. {3) 4et•ot1nt~ ittla'!&llla pa:.R• 
of p1otUl"IH•• (4) geoaet.rtoal f(')fte., (5} 4r~•1ac 111 mtselftl: 
part~ ot p1ot;u•1uw• {6} ~ elall-.r1t1en. 1'.t1e tettt ta eone1deN4 
beat rr.r m<!a...a1la onfJ•s ~tb1ltt.7 tor close obsenat1a. 
42z~~f;t w. Has• tm4 W1llf.t:o v. Cl~l"k. ·-(<lllla 
6~f1J.I',PU'1•·'2SZ ff!Ji9D ."f.W (Los Angeletu Ca 1 Oft a 11t c:Ceat~• · . · · • P• • 
4l.roH!i1b Jutak tm4 stc~na,. a1.1ou. il!t 4 !Hfl 
!!l!ev•~~.nt tid (!eiew Yorkt P8J'Oboloa1eal eorporfr~oii. 191t'l. 
44Relct1p i1i• 'O!"ak•• •Jiie:¥11Jed !eta EZ811Uiitltm•* 
17M DlliJl!!e;,),il lflvtlllilltr~~ •. (Jew tfta8w}.ek• New 
.lerftJ't ~~ut,F1f$~S ~ .. i.:rs1~J' ,·reaa, ~). p. Z.S9• 
.Zill l!nbltl at liVIIUSIDI .She fjlgyU 
Atter t.'he 1n1t1$l test1ag was complei;ed• the rtrat 
probl• was that of 4etel'm1ntna equ1 val eat SI"'ttP41• '!'ben 
sroups were toraed ora the basis or tntf!llll1~ · q,aottents. 
Ohl"oDolog1cal aae. aftd _....hat Morea oa bo~ the Cal&fimll 
JlE!!JlX!D ~4 W&Jp ikme Teats_. A total ot 'rhi~J'-t'IJO.WOJieD 
part1a1pate4 1n the two read1q progams. However. 1n e 
attempt to make the groups ns eqldvalent as posatble,. onl7 
twenty 1fa'l1eft wre used J.n thta stud; • ftleJ were tolUifl. to be 
etpd;ftlent 1n the t't.m.:r anaa ntent1oned above. The u--rest wa• 
Mplo,-ed tor determ.1Ja1q whether the dU"teretlefla were 
stp1tteant.4S 
Table I presents data eonceming the r,11eaa 1ntell1sence 
quottent. ehJ~GMlosteal age. an4 'fR-test qgJtt:oa&:a S•uatf,l£1 
i 
aDil I&M iaall testa for tbe potlfS4!; Aft anal,-ate ot 1nt.lllpaoe 
tlata ta4:1eatea that the mea of r4mJcs ot Group A, Words in 
COlos-, 1ms 12 .65, wblle the mea of nmka ». ~~ ttonal Basal• 
wu 8,.,,. 'ftte 41tt'enace as the •-Test lndioates 1a 1,.62• fhla 
was round to be 1ft81gn1t1oant• 
The dltf'erenoe 1n the tMusns of ranks tor OU<molog1oal 
age w[~s toum\ to be neg11s1 ble. s1aoe t-he Eroo,.-. ot •6o wa.a 
not atat1st1oall7 slpltlaaDt-. !be two pou.pe therefore, "" 
4Slleoauae or the eall population. the tollowtq 
11-'r.st tormula W&8 uaedt 
., • lit·~ + ~ (a, ... ,, 
'-lit --·~--




....... ~ Qlllillll, .................... ... 
at.1llllll& ............ 11111 I'll-..... 
. -..... ..... 
.jJ,. .,...,_ .... ...... .... . I ,. • 
I. q. U.tJ ••• •. , • u.n 1.11 
a. •· '·' lJ..J • .. 11.11 •• 
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I 
said to be equated 111 ap as n.o appreetable d1tterenoe 
extated between the means of the groups. 
An ~na.l7a1s ot the Q!l1togy Eleseu'tN:J pre-ten 
1nd1oatea that the mean ot ranks ot Group A, Words 1n Color 
traa 12.9, while the aean of ranks of Groups B, Trad1t1ona.l 
Basal was 8 .1. 'I'bls diftereeoe was round to be 1aa1gn1t1oant. 
b1 atudJ1ng the W&d• Bini! test data lt wAs found that 
the mean ot rants A was 1,.2, wbtle the aean of ranks B was 7.8. 
The 41f'tel~noe 1nd1oated b;r th~ U-Test; 1a z. 04. Using aall 
croup values. lt 18 found that this dlt'ference la also 
1ns1gn1t1cant. 
Dt t!l.t.b'-H Proge4!!l'J 
Arter tb& oand1~atea .. re oboeen tor eaob group 
det1n1te steps were taken in plarm1ng the program, and in 
controlling all poas1 ble tao tor a durln& the exper1m.e:nt. ftle 
n1 ter, who waa to Mrve as lnatruotor tor both groups • bad 
never uaed Words 1n Color, but rae1ther had she taught adults 
ualng tbe Traditional Basal approaoh or 8ft7 other. Rou 
aae1gmaents o~ equal length and 1mpozotance were also plamted.. 
hrjs in ¥9l:S 
In st~tq the progra the 11'lstructor had a ohart 
wh1ob tnoluded the snort vowel sounds, plus tbe letters p, t • 
a (a), a (c), m and n. Each sOUDl was developed as suggested 
1n the manual. They were not reterntl to by name but b7 color 
and. eOUJ'ld. Two letter oomblllat101'18 are made and wnen theM 
were 11.D4eratood words were then toned. Each da7 the 
1Jlatruetor gaduallJ' introduced matertal troa the tf'Ord. oharta, 
pbon1c eode charts, the word bullcl1ng book, a book ot vowels 
and eouonants, and t1nallJ the book ot ator1••· ApproxtmatelJ 
the sa.>ne time was devoted to eaob act 1 v1 ty. Two ga.l'lles or 
·~ 
trar.ts1'ormat1ee. l'eYersal and Abs•ttu•toft wen 1atroduee4 at 
the b&gtnnlne;. Later9 two more of the s-•s• 1Jlttert1on and 
a44lt1onr weft t$upt. A potnter ue used tOJt. all Visual 
d.1ot~lt1on. gs.'nes, those 1n which the studeftts tttnt41e4 tbe 
charts in order to a.nsl~er n queation presented by the instructor. 
IDolude4 were !'founding and COI!lstruct1on games. 
" Some spe¢1f1c act1v1t1es carried on were t 
1. Mak1ng words :f'rorn the lettel'a pr~uatnted.. 
oharts. 
)1t Flnd!ng tbf"t sentenee the instructor presented 
tram words on the ch9il"ta. 
4. Making sentences tram. selected 01\arts for other 
meahers of the class to t1n4• 
S.. Tftmet'omat1one• Th•~• are exoellent seaea 
because they m~e the student $1ftnk. 
6. Comprehension exerotaes 4eveloped tram work 4cme 
1n the Book ot stGr1e.e., 
7• P1n/Uag words w1th common elements. 
*these aet1v1t1es are tbe same at arJ¥ level. ll1ft1oulfl7 
result~ ti'O!.'l the wort.s and materials used.. Gattegno 
co1rte!'lrl.s that h1s e.pprcaoh he~s succeeded beOf?).tts& be bas 
d1seov.ered a tnt.h e.bout the le(;lrn111$' :¥l"O""eas hitherto 
negl9oted; vts., that the :nal•1valenoy of the working 
ot the mlnd must be aa1.nt:a1ned 111 the :a:resentat.ton ot 
the ftbJect matter. lett1na the m1nd see teft$.!1t ta rs.nA, 
What 1s YE.r1.able, what 1s r~levant. what is irrelevant 
at a given moment 1n t1me~t In th1s approaoh. tmapa 
are not rigidly 11nke4 with signs ~sounds. but m$J 
be interpreted ill a var1et7 ot ways. 
The kaeher aheuld not correct the stdentt unless 1t 
1s obvtous that atte.r hlDts and helpe he oarm.et 41sca.-er an4 
eorreet his own mistakes. 
!hls wr1ter treated the sroup as a whole 'bt.'Usalia• the 
elA-sses she observed were all handled. 1n th1s ma."lner. Also, 
beet>luse CJt the 11mtted time 1t wa11 telt th.::•t the l'.MJtter stude~ta 
eoal4!·twlp ~nd ·tneptre tMMe or the le~s able. ft;e manual 
ft~B gl'OU!J work at the be81nn1l'lg Whell. there 1s 11"1• 
·, 
mdenal. to work on, ba:t when the worksheet•• gses, and Del& 
Sf sto£kll are 1l'ltro1uoed, atudfmta abculd be enc.ovagetl to work 
at their own pace. 
1t!Alt1oaf1 ARREelfb 
~ng the t1rst two 4qs the elasa wu tnated aa 
one group so the 1natntotor ooul.d see what each pupil eou14 
actually do. Work in d~1ng 1n1 t1al Md. t:tnal consonant 
soundS. vowl sout'lda, rhp1q wOTds~ phoeosram•• orally 
oonstrueting sentences from. lfOJ'ds and phrases, and olell41q 
sounds wen s011e o'f the act1v1t1es uaed,. 
After this period t'IU.-ee pooups were devtsea.. al:thougb 
there was some work each morning Whtob the el~ss d14 u a 
whole. l~:ver; day port10DS ot Ap ESSIG&~· vaetal~l·? t,!'r 
a4ulta lfQS presente4 to the clasa. ftl1s 11• oonalsta ot 
woma ant. phrases ever1 adult enoounters 1n cl.atly lU"e. 
41cor1et.t 'f. Vt.lson, "AD Eesentlal Vooabular,., • 
The Bea41ng Teaober• ttl (BoYeaber9 196')• P• ""• 
• 
Belsea•s bOOk A am .Qma 11 BgedttJ. ii1Al.ll•48 a basto 
course tn pbon1cs wae also presented• •s wa.a Hegge•s book ot 
D!Uf.J.tl R•di!!l Drl;l).f•lf-9 Inetractlon was also gtvan tn 
wrtt1ng note~ a~ in ue1.ng the dictionary. 
the 'better studentf, used the 
lilPAtal?Rllf! hbl&c S&h21• Bgtd1fl uss•u ?tt.Sft£1111·5° 
Ab&ut -thirty-five m1nut~s a day we.s allotted tor th1s, with 
trom the s.11.me souree wre aoa:plet.d lFAepen4e.rltly by IJtudents. 
The ~lmteapo11s scu.·1es:r Which t.e geared at about the fifth 
or sixth grei!e r~M11n.g la..-el• includes exercises of the followlq 
kt.iktst (1) f1r.dl1ng oommoa elemen•s• (2) worktn.~ wtth 
blends, (J) umterr;tardine; struetural atuuysla, (4) t1nd1ns 
word oppos1 tes, {.S) reoogn1z1ng word.s eontainirJg silent letter, 
{6) using cormeottves. (?) t1n1sh1q 1Doom.plete eenteaeee• 
(8) worktng with homotl)"ms, (9) understanding pbonat1o prtno1pl••• 
(10) bu1ld1ng ~ords, (11) putting phrases 1n correct oz-·der. 
(12} del"1T1ng taean1ngs by 1nterence, (1M4:~PJ'OV1ng oom~:rehenat• 
.~::·· -~Q> <>r~~: . 
akllls. (lb) improving Tooabul!U",, ~:~.nd (15) d1$Cr1a:;1nat1ns 
(Cambridge :s~~:a!hu:!~::• fl!!:i!rl0fa:ir!Rt:!:1J!~0::1t"i. 
{Ann Ar~:~~!~!~n~Je~og. -'t:.U. 'JeSfi;i.!;'iftJY:lJ.lt. 
5°~tnneanol1s Public Sehools. ~let Bea4&DI 
wer,al1e• 0•,1nn.eapo11s 1 '~1rmesota: M1nneaoo11s iubtie 
00 s, 1946). 
'' exentaes eve%'7 da7 hell the Jllocall-Crabblt 8Jtmltd Tea' 
lf!IVU 1g. §ea4Jy.51 Book A. as well aa praotlce sheets 
on com})Otl.ft4 wor4s. syllabtca.tloa and writing sentences troa 
selected Eol!b 1220 Wotqs.S2 
Tbe seoond ~oup worked pr1aar117 with the workbooks 
trom the ?Jemt1on AlRbaJi!l%.53 tele111a1on series. Th•J are 
written tor people rea41q at about the aeooa4 or tbtr4 gracle 
1 ... 1. Each lessoa pnaea'ta words, a readlq lessOD• and 
eaerotaes 1n wr1 t1DS• 9R!tttton lt1Rbf!2!t also contains 
tests and coaprehens1on exercises. About th1rty-f1Ye atates 
waa spent with the instructor OB a formal lesson. Work was 
also done With the tollowingt (1) finding given phrases 111 a 
sentence • (2) learning the Dolch basic 11at9 ()) 11sttng 
word.a conta1n1q Y&rlova ahon vowel 80\lrda. {4) toratq 
n.ew wor4s through eoaSOllallt aa4 Yowel aubnt.tut1oa. lS) 
worktaa with true and false exerotsea. (6) uetna rb.Ym1Dg 
words. (7) ooaplet1n~ exerotaea to cheok word. reoop1t10ft 
and compnb•nsloa, sl'ld ( 8) patt1Jl8 words and phrase a tra 
OP!rat,oa !\Pbfbe~ 1nto senteneea. 
Two women 1n the class who were non-readers used 
experleaoe cbarta tor their baa1c 1natruot1oD. Some of the 
S1w1111a A. lfoCall and. telab 11ae crabba, §ta.ml@l!\ T!£ I&•!W lp ReadtM• (lew torkt Bureau of Ptlbl1oat1ons, 
Co umb1a Un1vers1t7• 1961). 
S2Edwa.r4 w. Dolch• Dolob 1000 Wortta. (Champa1p, 
Illtno1at The ~ Pre••• 19)6). 
wash1ugton!~·&!_fto!f'!!'.!ciaflo! 1 oJ'J:bf}:'Lr~f • 
A4ul t :S:duoatora, 1962. 
topics covered weret I~ Daughter9 ~ings I L1ke to Do, A Cold. 
Daft and M7 Work. They also made use of' the to•l Wtto 
and ~Ol}SOllJD:¥ Z.Ql1054 g,~mos,. A tew of the Do\fh an:J1g BW.S.S 
were put into sentenees and they would then "'tudy them.. The 
t'ollow1ns a.otiv1t1ef' were also ct.UT1e4 oru (1) finding words 
that look alike, {2) U'nderstand1ng rhJ'm1l'l8 words, ()l work1q 
with 1:)bonsra'::Js, (4) using wox-d earoises trOifl §tm•Slil RtaA&II 
l£lll.l• . (5) subst1 tutt1n& consonant sounds• (6) drilling our"a' 
flash oards, (?) ~-ubetitut1ng vowel sounds, and (8) diser1m1Da.1J11ta 
varlouo::: word elements. 
A more detailed plan or tha work from da7 to dQJ' ma7 
be found 1n AppeDdix II. 56 
Dl lmt&J•DS•l DBAI 
tlt&l•lfrJtl 211m:1au 
Since the stsa-.,.srt elves a pod. OP.l-'10rtun1t7 to ,... 
ifl«tndual salns made they wlll be 41sot~aeed 1n ota11 11'1 
Chapter IY. Speo1t"1oall)'• gaJ.u 1D W02"d reeogn1t1oa u 
measured by the W&A! HiP£! (Bea41q Section) :l•d aa4 1D 
vocabula17 8l'ld coaprehenalOJS aa measured b7 the 2•l&tog&a 
llH!BSM7 Bfa4}na :bd trlll be analyzed. ._ Stgn-Teat •111 
(Champatsa~i~ti:t!; ~~.i;SM..;)! Vo!fl J.t!!f• 
S.SEdwat'd w. Dolch, PRltll ,l}ef,lc Words. (Cbamr.S.tPt, 
Ill1tlolat The Garral"Cl Prea).-
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be used to make an aeeept-reJeet deo1s1on on the f'ollowtng 
ft7pothesest 
1. There 1s no e1gn1flcaDt d1tfe!'$nce betwett!l pre-
test and post-test scores ln won recognition as !flerasured by 
the lg14$ Daa (Reading Seettcm) t.l'ef~ by members of the group 
lUting the t>lords tn Color Method. 
2. There 1s no s1gn1t"1e~mt d1fterenoe between pre-
test snd rx>st-test scores in word recognition as measured b7 
the !&At Jian&! (bt!tdtng seetlon} 1'•!! 'b7 membera or the sroup 
ualag the Traditional Basal app,roaah. 
'· '!'here le no s1snt1'1cant difference between pre .... 
test and post-test soorea 1n oGmprettenston and voeabalar7 
aa aeasured bJ' the ;a).tromtt U•Mnts;z 1•!41ns. T!d. total 
aoore, by members or the s:roup ua11'18 the Words 1n Color Metno4. 
ft.. 'fbere 1e no stp.lflcant 41t1'erenoe between pre ... 
test and post-test scores in comprehens10ft and voeabttluy aa 
:uar.u-ed b7 the ((IJ..U:omJ.a almntqf R!d\RS test total 8COM, 
b7 aembers or the group uaiq the Trad1t1onal Basal approach. 
GfRlip COmPS1Sops 
The z score obtained trom tabulations coap1led trOll 
the U test rormula make 1t possible to compare group 
aohlevemeat as well aa individual achievement. 'rbla aeore wtll 
be used to ~ake an aocept-reJeot deo1s1on on the following 
b7potheaeat 
1. There ts no d1!'1'erenoe 1n word reoogntt!on 
betw•en the Worcls 1n Color s;roup and the Trad1t1onal Basal 
group as measured by the W141 111!1! Tt•&• 
36 
•• 
,,. Wonla tn Color gnp IUi4 the Trad.t•tonal Basal fP"'tlP • 
meaanret! by th.e Qftllt!.m&l lt!dll!IJ tt•S toQl seon. 
llJ!Il,.Ted&!!l I:!'IIM 
EMh groap ex""'rl!lent 1 ~e4 approd111Ge17 tbne 
weett:e. At the end or thta t1!H the subJects •n '-8te4 ~ 
... 1t plne •1!'8 made. ln wol'd ,_..oosnt t101l and tot.al n-iftS 
!181!18 the···- 8ftd C,alU!D\1 JDJ!!I!!Iatzl!d\M .... 
Asal•• all Date were a&alttts~ and aoore4 bJ pe~l 
..... 
'fttls 
tttaobtnc J~ea4tag ..,.. un •tt .. ttYe tor low aob1••tns a4ul' 
WOtltm• A };)1'81tm1Nd"Y kat of .ew-al abtllt.;r ara4 two tene 
to ebMk :reat!tq ab11tty ._... Sl"ft t;o 4•twra1rae tbe eta.ha 
ot adb student. Baoh per1o4 et esper1aeak~toa lsate4 
approxtaate)J 'three -...Jte. houp A was to follow a Pl"OP'• 
beaM upoa em4 ustag e!tl7 ~· ta Color Mt:erlals. Group •• 
ue1!ll a trad1tt<mal basal aw~. was given. a vartet7 ot 
' 
aatertals 1B order to obtt112 a balaeoea. pro:poem. At the ..C. 
ot thin,- h.Ollrs ot 1utnct1oa eaoh P'01t.P '*"Main a1Ten tile 
) ·~ 
rea41ac •••t• 'o - lf' ..., sal• •s-e a¥•~ Tht't r-Test was 
\ 
•plop4 to d.eh'l'ml• whetRI'· tile 41tfe...._,1n 11eaAS wn 
nat1n1oall.r alpttl.-. 
Chapter rv 
D~TEFYRFTtT!ON OP RESUL~ 
The purpose ot this exPerlaental atud7 waa to 
dAlWJ'IllJ.M Wh1oh ot .., approaonea 1n na4hC ~ mora 
erreottft t:or low -.h1eY1D& .a4ul t ~. C•>:p.az-laona ..._ 
..-. 011 an 1nd1v1dual as well as goup baulla. A total ·ot 
•bt~J'-two WOJaefl pa:Rto1pale4 1a the prograa. Booras obtallltMI 
bJ' tnnt7 of tbese wom:o wen 1lae4 1a th1s stuq. Baab olaaa 
rece1ve4 thtrt7 hoUr• o~ 1nteDatw 1nstruot1on in na41q. 
Group A tollowed. the Words ta Color pl~m and used oalr aater1ala 
toutld. 1n th1s approaoh. Group B. tollow1ll8 • tJ'1l41ttoaal 'bda1 
PI"'~9 use4 a vane~ ot .. ter1als. Upoa tbe ooapletlon ot 
tbinl' boura tra1n1ttg t1Qal teat-a 1a rea41q .-n ~1n1stel'fM1. 
Coapa:rat.lve aeo:na· on ~- · 1n1•1a1 a:1d flMl te•ta tor both 
groups were t~11:d od an~ Itelated obJeot1vee eonoemect 
the enthusiasm foreaeh proP'&ll as obsened b7 the 1r.tatraotor, 
and student aot1Y:at1on tor conttmed outside rea.cU.as. 
StSB-Test soorec uluea 1f8ft ta:terpH:te4 aecor41q 
to ttae aormal curve. B...-.r t-ftluee use4 •• those tor 
811!811 &!'OUP•• TheM "ftllues are 2 ,~28 for the .OS level of 
ooaftdenoe, and ).1,9 N-prenattnc the .ot level or eont1d•-· 
Th1s was done because these values when ch~"1ts4 on a table 
ot btaouual probabtllttes. proved to be the ~ as those tO\UlCl 
oa the noRal curv•• Jkmlal o:t~.ne values tor aall groupe 
ftre al.so uae4 1n computlns atat1st1e• on the mean 1Btell1.-DN 
and chronolo81oal aaea ot tbe arou.P•• 
a.msara st .~aas&Al. a :r&w. w&ft liDil ~<ees 21tn1 
!1141 U Color 0[9,11 
!able 1 1n Apr.~oo1x IIIS1 oontaln;;; results ot t.be 
pre-test and post·t~st a.oorcut ot the tiO:t"d.s in Color p-oup ® 
t,he ~1d!! iiDU ztlt, a m~aRure or word rJ:-,oognt t1oa. Of tea 
..... seven snowed ... ~ins on this test. the~ aa1ru~  
troa .2 to 2.4. 'l'M ••an p1n vaa t.o). .,_ averae;e ase ot .._ 
....-en voraen Kho:Je !&il·if;lt score sbow4 1aprOTeae:nt 
wa '!11 _years ami 86 W.J::s t~•b" mean lnte:: l!pnee qaat1ent.. 
Five of' thel'Je aeven 1iftl'lHtl wo eh,.:><r.c~d 1~P'l'OVeaten' on 
the !!t\di! !.&a 815 pined a ;ea:s: or more. 'thtd• aaae raqe4 
trom 2S to SS 7ears ~nd thelr 1ntel11.pnoe quot1ents l"lmge4 
h"ma 76 '0 9.S· 
The WCPJ&n-. •ta~ ~he •oat. lii!provuent was f'1t•,._ 
t1Ye te&J'tl or flP am1 ~d an 1nMll1p_..qao,le»t ot 8.\• 
1d\1eb WiltS below the Ut~D ror the ola~. 16.60. 
'fulac the f:tbove 1nte~raa,1na Into c~::tast:.ler~t1e» tt 
cannot be r.t't'l~4 that the •et la..po-rt~t 6a1na were aaa bT 
t!Mt .J'Olm.pat ~bera or tao8e w1th ~•be hlpest t.atell1PBM 
quot1•nta. 
~ wcae:a lta4 a, deereen 1D SOOllff. 'fb«t {P"ea'e•t 
lttaa wea -1.1 alle tile nallen losa -~ -.1. ftle HAD 1 ... 
-· .ft&. ·n. A'NI"- - Of those haYlftS losn• 110 :J9t Vhtle 
th•1l' 'l&an 1ntel11aenoe qu.ot1nt vas 88. It waa 1nkre&t1q 
to no~e tht'it •:neuMt 1:.~ ~n ltd the algkeat ~· ftt)J'e• 10 
... 1n1•1nl teat. TWo ot ... women al•? bad tatelltseaoe 
aoorea Whtoh r&Me4 la u. ep,er h!!!lt ot tMll' --.p-. 
The data 111 '!'able 2 show th,1.t there 1s no 1!1gn1t1oant 
difference between pre-t.eBt .::mil poat-t~st sco~s on the !!&tit 
Rap.g %fd for Group A. A z-aoore of 1.26 was obtaine4 whe" a 
score ot 2.228 re;;resents th• .05 level ot s1p1t14anoe. :fbe. 
hJ•pothe$1st the:re ls no s1gnltt1cant 41f:ference between pre-
test Rnd post-test scol'"(!ls 1n word reoognit!on as meaau:red b7 
the li&i• i9Da Zt&t bz members ot the group '-'Sing the Wo.rda 
1n Color method, is aceepted. 
'!.ABLE 2 
SIGH TEST STATISTICS OJJ GllOllP A, WORDS IR COtoll 




Vide Base s.o 1.51 1.26 
Ii4la41ag 
til!\it&ouJ. »uti .mu 
~able 8 1l1 .Appendtx lii58 oODtatns resul ta or t.M 
pre-test and. poat•test aoo:rea ot tbe 'rrad1t1onal Baaal poup 
em. the 118 IIDII ilia• a meawre of Word reoogn1 t1on. ~ tn 
women. seven showed aatae on thts test. 'fbeee aatna ~ rr. 
·5 to l.l• 'rbe meat~ sa1D wae 1.)8.. !be ave:ragt. aae ot the 
aeYaa who snowed 1m.pro~nt as .46 years and 82.28 was tbell" 
mean 1ntell1sent quotient. 
Four of the sewn women who 1mproYed g~tned a 78:U: or 
more on the ~tte !!nl! teg. 1'he1r $pS ranged 1"Nm 28 to 60 
and their tnte"~11gence quot1~nt~ ranged t'rom. 78 to 89. 
The \"l1%!'!tm who $howed the ~o.-st 1mprO'V'emet$ had an 
1ntel11genee quotient Of 89 wh1Ch W'lS hlghest tor th18 
partiettlal' group. tru. average ror the ten wt011en being 82.10. 
~\t a1xt7 :teus o~ age, tJhe w,.~s the olde-st r:e:nber o~ th1s 
group. . It seems th11t ~ was not a h.rmd1cap t.o those who 
desired to learn., 
Three w<Den showed losses 1nsteatl of satna at the ePI 
ot tb1s program. !be greatest loss was -.1. whtle the .aaalten 
loss was -.t. The mean loss ... -.,. ,. «nrage aae or tho• 
ha"f1.ft.s losses was 30. while tM1r 'MaD 1Dtell1pnce was 81.66. 
rt was noted that ot the t~ women ahow1!13 losses one ball 
the highest srade soan to be~1n w1th, wh11e ~oth!!r had. the 
lowest. OM! 1fOlllarl ranked 1n the upper halt of the sroup tn 
intelllpnce, While 'wo were below the mean, 82,.1~. 
The mean 1ntelllgell<)e ot those w1th losses.._ 
sl1shtl7 lower thaD the meM 1~111gef108 tor tbe aven W'ho. 
showed ptns. Illtelllgenoe 1$ a operat1q taotor in suoh 
a short term program~ 
Tabl$ 3 a the t"oll014na pap Abo.ws S1gn-'l'est nault• 
ot the W14e §ADD Tstl\• Trad1t1ona1 Basal ·- Group ll. The • 
score 1:s 1. 33~ ~ tqpothes.1a t there 1• 110 st&nit"loaut 
d1tferet\ce between pre-test aut poR-test sooree 1D ~ 
"-.· 
ncop1t1cm u meaauecl b7 the wwe ... t!d b7 meabet't ot 
the grotlp us1q tbe Tl'ad1 tloaal Basal approaob ta aeeepte4. 
TABLE J 
SIGN TEST S'TA.TIS?:ICS ON GBOUP B, TRADITIONAL BASAL 
WIDE BANG! BEADIBO TEST 
'rest ....t-1- ,-- z 
W14e Range s.o 1.so 1.)) 
!iea41ng 
-
99!!HIJ.RU ot lllt\fl· at llHl cnmhe~a1q §Una 
''l.ttout~ .~¥!u · T!!* 
-
In Chapter t.S9 the writer stated that. e.Aewers to 
qued1ona 1D011141DS the t$llow1DS would be souaat ill thltt 
atud71 
readtq gslna •• meanre4. bJ the WV!n&e I!M1N Dl!, 7 
J. Vltlob Of tbe two pz'OpMS 71614 better J!etltllta 
1ll oomprebens1on aa uasure4 ·bJ' the C!\Jrtom1a ReacU.!J Tes~? 
t.Jtrto:rtunatel7 1 tbe relooatlon ot the Wettare ott toe 
ctutq the 196'+-1965 aead.em1o 7eer resulted 1a the mtaplaoe-
aent or loss of th.e pre-test protocols tor both the Wor4a lit 
Color and the fta41t1ona.l Basal groups. Only the total aool'es 
bacl bel!n reco'&'ded on d.ata sheets pre'f'1ded b7 Welfare department 
pe:raotmel. 81ace th• wrtt.er was 11ll&'ble to aeoure pre-test scone 
la t:be oomprebens1ou aeotloa of' the CeJ.U:UJ!la ltd:iN !r•d• 
the an8Wer to qQest10D two, above, could ut be determined. 
S!!pfg1,soa· o.t Jn1SII M4 l&!Mct tttel §!oat 
ca;ltf'om&t Malls ~!l 
Words Jn 2212r G£912 
'J.'a,ble 9 la J.ppead1s lit60 eonta1na renlts ot the 
pre-teet aDI. po•t--tellt sooz-ea or the Wona ·ta Color group • 
the AN&tomt. llt•!IGilll ltd&u zeat, a aeaftl'4t or oaapl"eMRata 
81l4 voeabulaJ7• ot MD woaen niM ga1ne4 1a .-ore on thla t•a• 
'l'hese gains ra!IP4 f'J"'m .2 to 1,.6,. The averace 8ae or the n1M 
llho showed improvement was )1 ;ears an4 87.11 was tbeir mean 
1ntel11~ quot1ent~ 
Three ot thAt able woMn who 1mpro'N4 aalned a year 
or more on this t~••~ '!h.e1r a"''eraae ap ... )t years. while 
'lbe uan age of te.t.- 8J'01lP waa ,e. and their mean 1Dtelli,paoe 
qv.ottqt wu 89~66• as OO!I)Nd'e4 to 86.60• the mean of: the entln 
gJ'Otlp. 
Onl,r ·0118 womtm sboft4 a 4eerea• 1n score.. Her loaa 
wac -.1,. Sha·waa 39 years ol4 A.ll4 t.cer 1ntell1gence quotient 
.... 82~ 
Table· 4 oa t1te t•llowtag pap shoW• . that there ta a 
a1salt1•aat d1tterenee be1:1MeD pre-teat aa4 )Wiat-,•st soor.a 
tor the Word• 11'l C•l•r SZ'MP oa the 911U:!IJ!ll S•!!!utvz. 
Rea41M bd•. A a score ot 2 .• ,5). waa obtained. The aeon ot 
2.228 l"epreeents the .o.s level of' s1gnit1Q.amoe us1ng b!lll 
group values. The hypothesis: there is no sian1fleent 
41tt'erence between pre-test and post-test scor~s 1n total 
reatd1ng as :-1easured by t.he C!l\f?rnl:! Element:arz Pr:tai}i:QI Iestr 
by members of the grou{: ustng the w,rds in Color :uethcd. 1a 
~ 
Test _,.1...1... (7"-'"' • 
Calttornla 
&laentaJ7 
. ae ad ing f!'e s'!: 
s.o 1.ss 2.5)* 
* e1gnif 1c$nt a~ tbe .o.s level · 
l'l.IA1 tJOfi~l Q!s~ Q.l:ggp 
The data 1n Appendix III6l show the results of the 
pre-test and the post-test aeons of the Trad1t1onal Dual 
group on the pal1tSll~l llii!DSRI Btt4J.U .till• or ten 
women, eight showed gaJ.ns on th1s test. These s.a11'ls ranpd 
from ., to 2.7. '!he avecrage gain vas 1.35. 'fiM: averaae aae 
ot the eight l'romen who showed lnrprovement 1uts 39 and. their 
mean tnte111pnoe quotient WtUi 82.12. 
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Sb ot 'tb$ •lab\ 1fOIIIMl 1lbO ll1Pl'Oft4 p1ne4 a ., • ., ·or 
•n Oil •bt• teq. ftelr ace• htlP4 htoa 19 to 6o, the 
&V4tZ'8P betas )S, wblle ~lr laM111~ quot.leat.a htlP4 
h'oll 19 to 89. the awrase •u.s ea.u. The ... rap ... la 
below t.he - tor t.he arcntP• 11b1le theb' aver..- 1ntel11_.. 
ta altptlJ' above the mean. Tile •• qe .. t• ltte tea uabU-
&I'OllP 1a .Itt• wtdle 82.10 1a .._ -.t1DM111&eDM qaot.s..-. 
fM .... who abewef; the .... Ia~- ... '' 
,.. •• ·ot aee u4 ha4 a 1ate111seaee qaoti1eat of 86, 
wtoh 1a above tb.e 82.te ,._. the u.ct.n poup. oee 1fOIUil Jla4 
a CleimtaH ta seoN ea her tlaal ••••• She _. S2 ,.._.. old. Mil 
.ba4 an latMJll,..__. quot1_. et 81. 
c.thdtDa .• ho.. 1a tbe ·- 8I'OQa 1lbo 8bOad. 
-~ .. the SiMKmlt llel\11 lid 1•a4• • tn. 
seaera11at.1ou ~- ..... Wltll plrut lll both &r'01Jp$ .. below 
-.. &rOUP - 11l aae an4 al18bt.l.J' abo'N the er-P meaa 1ll 
bltellt.-•. 
fte 4ak 1a 'tat>le J oa the tollowlq pap show 
~'fen poap realta fer t.lle tal&foD!ll R181l81 lllf!ll. 
!tJl• fte a MOI'e or 2.)3 1a atd1Mloal17 altlldtl ... t. at tbe 
.o.s ltmtl. !be ~tat ..... la Jto •1p1t1eaat. d.lttueaee 
'betweera pn-tea ana poat-Mn 800J.'fla 111 .-P"hen•t• aac~. 
YOOabalaJT aa Md'tU'e4 b7 the QH&ftDJS I&•MJdS.I Jtlf\11 I&IS 
·tv' membe:re ot tile po\IP ••Dis the ~t10Bal Basal tiP---• 
la t.heretoft n~•MA• 
TAu.! S 
SIGI Tift STAtlftiCS OB ~ a, TRADmONAL SASAt 
CALUC"i.llA !~NTAR! Ru.DIWG. Ti.SY 
Tea' __.(..(_ ,- 2 
Ca11fornta 
B1eatmtal7 4.s t.so 2.,,. 
ka411'J8 Teat 
., 
CR!.il£l121! iC f1Ml Zdll,I!RDia,.OU!D. 6- D£4a 
ID.Isla aA.taua- -..al&aa& "Mi 
Table 6 em tn• tollowtq ,_.. preaents data 
eoBCern11lS t!le pon-tes't Wl4t, BMg arA CftiJ:t'op\8 l!eJtu !!IS 
aoorea fer the two PMtPil• fte v-wet wu apla e!iiplore4 to 
4etentu wbetbel' the 41tterenoea wn atp1tl..at. if-Yal.Ullta 
wen lnterpaoeted accordt.ns to aall group Y&luea. Then are 
a.zaa npn~t1q the .os level tflt oonf'idenoe aa4 ).169 tor 
t.tvt .01 1eYel ot oontt4enee. 
QU1tsa&a IIM&DSJI.d 
All anal7e1a fit u. 21l&CW\1, Utllllaau lid »>.t-
teat soorea 1nd1edes t;ba~ t~..e uan, ot rarJta ot G'I'OUP •• Vord.e 
111 Color 1IJQ: 1.21, wh!le the eea of ranka of Gr011p B• 
'lrad.ltloaal ·Baaal • .., •. $ r .s.s. · 'l'b• 4ltteHnce ot •1.24 eoa bJ 
tile v-teet waa fcnmd to be 1aslp1fleat. 
114tiMD,!td 
lD atud71D$ ~M W1df . ''IM ted 4ata 1t waa tound. 
ttta tbe mea of rmaa A ••• 13.31. 'Wb1le tu aee ot ranks B 
..,.. '1·1• The dltreftMe lr.dtoatecl b7 tbe tr-t:en le -2.11. Ua1uc 
a;r.til grt'up valn•• tbls 41ttenaoe ..- totm4 to be lastanttl.-•. 
V YAU!S Pea POSt-a:Bit WU. Iaiii BIUtM AD lal'J'OIIU &aiiiAit URI 
loa 80l1Pt 4 All I 
t .. t. . .• ., ·- ., .. ...u.. p-. laaa·A ...... 
Ia\ • 1.2.1 ... , , .. J8 1~,.. ••• 
-•1( 




.,_1• uapter hu pre-te4 reaal~a of 'the ~ and 
has ..... J-84 the quea't10DB poae4 ln Chapter Ill. 62 Pollcnt~~& 
la a reoap1tlllat1oa ot the t,est1q ot tu mt11 tqpoheata. 
1. Tbeft 111 no a1pSf10&11' 41tt"enae4t •twen pre-
teat aD4 poft-ten soores ln 1fC1"Cl neop:1t.1oa u lHflfi'U'ed b7 
t:be ViM IIW ltd bJ' aembera ot the -poup uatng the Worcta 1a 
Color method. !Ilia bf"pot.bee1a was ._.Ptd. 
2. ~re 1a ao a1p1t1oant 4tffereDOe betweea 
pre-teen sal poa'-test. aeoree ln worct reeoplt1oa as ••~ 
1tJ the llfl, h• filS 1»7 aea'bQa ot tbe goup ••us 'the 
17841t.1<mal Bual approacdl. thla bJpotbeate wee ao•ptett. 
' . 
'- There 1a no s18ftlt1.-at. 41tterenoe batweea pre-
hat. aa4 post-te:A ·QOfta ·1a tetal re.U.q aa ... measve« bJ' 
t.be Ylllb!D&a &ellltiU Bullas .ftd bt members ot the poup 
'tl8111C the Vort.ta 1D-Color Htbocl. Tilts ~potbea.1a waa :nJ•ote4 
at the .o.s level ot. •onttttenoe. 
'· !'be~- 1• DO alpdtleant 4~renaoe betwep pa-
' . 
t:eR aa4 peat-teat nona 1D total reatins as ua~JU~e4 - tlw 
atlu:ua&a ,Ba!IIRZ Mltlll· !II' b7 aeaben -ot tM paup u•llc 
the TraAttlonal Bua1 approaoll. 'ltd.e bJpotbea1e wu l"e . jeo'te4 
at tbe .05 ltmtl ot oollfldaae. 
5• There 1s no sipltlca:nt dlt"ferenee between post-
test 800X'fiS tn total read1na between the Words 1a Color srov.P 
.and the Trad1t1onal Basal srotlP as me.-nct bJ tM &1\fP!l\&1 
!Qaentan; H•!MU:M TID• T'hls hypotbes1e wae aecepte4. 
6. '.blve 1$ uo stpif'toan\ 41trerence between 
post-test seores la wo%'4 reeopl t1on betwen the Word.a ta 
Color SJ!'OllP an4 the Tra41t1onal Basal ,group as measured by 
the YlAi aaa I!MIM '!!!••. !bla n,potbests waa aooeptect. 
et4 t!ltome• Pq],l!!:ll! .stp41 
After beiq taught by the Trad.1t1cmal Basal approaoh 
the W011111l 1n Group B were st•• tb1rt¥ hO'CU's ot ll)stJ"Uottoa 
tn Words ln Color. Acoord1l'lg t:o Hr. Antilftii,J' J. S11181q wbo 
queat1one4 them. 1nfona117 after that t1me1 t•J' wre 
reluet~t to a,q 81Gb p~ tbe,- peterre4. at&t1n& tba~ 
both weft benef'lelal and tntereat1ng. He 414 ment1Gft· however, 
that all felt 1t would be better to have tbe Worda 1n Color 
ttrat, and then ttle progra aatns tbe 'frad.1 tional. Approaa. 
sutiWi1' 
Dde ..-n-t waa C.al..._ to ft'al••t• ..., 
.rr.-J..,..es ot we aP-IMIIea 111. t.MillllS nalltll to lw 
aobl~Wlac attult •••· teld .. ob.teM.twa ._ •• ..a t!Jt 
eatl\atl ... rtn> eae~~  u •••rft4 b1 ti'.i.lt taetnehl" ..-
.._... ~tva~l• tor _.._.. aatatu ~ All twat7 
pan1o1pttas ••• •re Hll~ ColmtJ weltfde a-eelptea••· 
fb'oap A. Vo.l'tla m Color.• atteacle4 •1-• ti'Oa tfovaber 30. 
tta 1'lll't11 fieoea~ IS.tta. Ol'ollp .. ••1-. ,. ~l.tloael 
Ja8al appraaalt. att;ell4d Ol-8 f~ JMQa'Q IS. 196$ .-11 
re~ 11• 1965. .._ olu• neatw& tat ... J' boaH ot 
......-.teA la-'nettea. .&a·I.JIIoftal loll.....,.. •tu.4J at 
Ol'flUP B Hok pl.- lll f'ttl'l.luu7 All4 ftarob ot 196.5. CleB•a -
:taftld on •• bula flit aYallaMl1Q tor tbe nqatN& Jarca 
f6 ~1• IUd ~·-- 1at.-.at 11'l Belf'•laprOYeaent. n.t,a 
Iablltpnoe seerea wr. -.tlabl• • theM ....,. aa ._,. tM.4 
-.n tefte4 tm11e ~ ~- M the ~ ot tM I*DP•• 
TM !iHI •• :r.us .,. -.. ldUBIII 8&unsm 11111• 1111 
•n Cl'Well •o ...._.. aahle~ breton and ~•r t.tle aersea 
or ol••••· !11 t.ena .. .- t• till• la'hn1&3:t1ot'l ,." ~taldltNtl 
aa4 •o.rect D7 ~ • .AD\ft0117 J. S1mdlt7 and g_.. Dan4 L. Dlftf7 ot t.M 
»ttn.,..l 4:1Ytston ot t~ Welte.M Depart:aeu. ~t-S• 
datt•~loal oaleal~tlOII$ wen app11e4 u the na4tas aeore. to 
d.eteau. the ef"teet or tn.. two -~· ..n. a 8bort 111Hna1ft 
re..Stna ~· 
A st'Gf17 ot the reftlh led. to ~he tellOWlDS 
eoaolua101'la w1tn1a the l1mttat.1oas or •hts ~~ 
1~ Both the Words 111 Col• PJ"OPatB ·au4 tbe 
fftAltl.oaal Baaal program J'1eld 81J11lar 
zoeealts ta won noosnt:tlon aa •••_,... 
bJ" tile 11ft .... -- fad• 
2. Both the Vor48 1a Color PI!'Oaraa an4 the 
T.l"edlti«<llal .Baaal P1'0Sl'M 71e1a atallal' 
renlt.a la total na41q aa uan.re4 b7 
tale. Qtl&fora&alltlnS.Z . ...,, .. ••· 
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,. Do"' PftCI'8U weft nee1ft4 etbuslutS..lli 
bJ' pa:rt.totpu,ta. 
4. t'tta tutnotor ~ la both P"sraH 
that the a'ta4•ata 'Wlth.tatelllpaoe 44ttott1eata 
aboY• eo 110Ul4 be fa•orab17 uttn•e4 t.o 
o011tlDWt NM1118 a t:ltetr .-.. ·-. u.3orttl'. 
ot these __.. have ba4 aoae na41118 
aooe••• wb1ob 1a ltselt" 1e a aott,_ID& 
1'aetu. 
s. It. eou14 be poulble tllat .,.. ot the• 
-.orea aft aot. teo nltable beeause ot 
lJia:perteaoe e4 tau ot auoh teattnc • 
the pen ot the pazt1o1panta •. 
.Sl 
E~u2at1o~ Impll!ltlOQI 
Thls stud7 otters ~pllcat1ona tor cons1derat1ona 
1. On the whole, low aoh1ev1q adult w011ea welco.e 
the oppoJ'tun1 ty to learn. 
2. Tti1ng Snte\11e;enoe 1nto oons1derat1on, ap 
1a o't little la.portance, ae some of' tbe 
students in their f'1ttlea and s1xt1es ma4e 
the greates't p1aa ln wor4 recocn1 t1on ·aDd 
total reading. 
l• Adulta equipped wltb some reading backgrcun4 
and w1th 1ntell1pnoe quotients ot at least 
80 p!'Ot1t most troll a ahen term prop• 1n 
nadine 1DBtl"Uot1on. 
4. PqcbologltJallf, new approaehes noh as 
Worcla ln Color nea belpfttl for the a4ult 
wbo D.as ta11e4 to leam to read adequatelJ' 
as a ch114, because the approach differs 
troa that a7at.ea wb1eh baa tailed, or Wb1ob 
wu never properl7 preeented. • 
.s. A progra which at:reaaea manuser1pt or cursive 
v1t1Jls would be appropriate tor soae low-
aoh1ev1ng adults. !'hough th1a 1s integrated 
w1 th the reading to aome extent • there are 
soae li'O!Den who coa14 protlt tr011 1netnot1ora 
1D ban4wr1 t1DC alotle. 
6. The wr1 tE"r hlghl7 recommen4a the use ot 
exper1en.oe obart• w1tb adults who are at a 
pre-prtaer or prlaer level. Interest an4 
ab1l1tT to learn words 1ntroduoed in thts 
manner proved most etteot1ve. 
This 1nvest1pt1on agpsts posa1b111t1es tor 
reRearch which would 1nolude other f'aotors or which 
would haTe a 41tferen:t destp. StWli;Jl!S susgested area 
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1. A sbl1ltar stud7 uatng a larger sampl1q 
and ertel'l41q anr a longer pel!"1od ot ttme. 
2. A st.cb' w1tb a :non seleottve sampltns. For 
ezample., olassea oou14 be 11m1ted to those 
With 1ntell1S81'108 4llOt1enta aboVe 15 01!' 80. 
). ·A attld7 la tfhteh WOI'Ib lrl· Color 111J used. wttb 
a more 1ndiv1cluiltet1o approaeh. That 1•• 
81lb-81"011PS oou14 be usecl aa 1f1t:h the 
tra41t1onal approaobea. 
JJ. A atttdJ in Whloh Words t.n Color 1s used. tOJ" 
tld.t1al 1rurtract10Jl. Later., as tha prosr• 
proazeases, tt lfOllld be npplel'.llented w1~b 
various pter1ala and a1ds • 
.s. A st:u.Q whtoh compares the progress mao by 
a Hrtea or P"ftPS us1Dg etther the Words ta 
Color or 'h'adlttoDal Basal approaah. Data 
Oould be aoeumt~lated OYer a period of' a 1•• 
or two. Por exuple, oae· oould build an 
experiment around all tbe olassee tausnt to 
elate by the W01'4• ln Color method at '-be 
'Weltare ott1e•. 
6. A atuq .lD wbl.ob the words and· aethotla of' 
th~ Words in Color approach are used ln more 
adult reading situations. For example• stories 
wh1ch would be or interest to adults could be 
written tr011 the c1ven vooabulary,. The wr1te:r 
understands that some of this work 1a now 
being done by women 1DV01ved with th1J px·oJect 
at the Welfare Ot.tlee. 
1· The study ot e, program us1ng pr1mar117 a 
basal approach but supplemented wlth Words 
1D Color aatertals and methods. 
8. A study tn which the class consists of women 
who had relative!' hish 1ntell1sence 
quotients and high 1nit1al reading test 
score•• but who showed l?~ses on the f1nal 
testing. Have the¥ reached their llml"t 
where learning 1s conaern€;·d· or do they 
Deed more ot a challenge? 
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QUESTIONS frequently asked about : <;'~ :_. 
WORDS IN COLOR 
.••• ANSWERED by Dr. Dorothea Hinman, Assistant to Dr. Caleb Gattegno 
and based upon his formulation of the approach 
1. What is WORDS IN COLOR? . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Who developed WORDS IN COLOR? .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. How is color used? .......... · ..•.. ,. , ......................... . 
4. Is learning to distinguish between so many colors confusing for the learners? • 
5. Is learning both colors and sounds with images a two-step process? • • • . • ••. 
6. What materials are needed ? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
7. Why is there such a variety of materials ? • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • 
8. How can mathematics contribute to language learning? •••• · • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
9. Why do you call this approach "dynamic?" ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 











approache~ ? • • • • • . • • • . • • , • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 5 
11. Is WORDS IN COLOR linguistic? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
12. How does this approach differ from the use of the Initial Teaching Alphabet 
(ITA or augmented Roman alphabet)--the work of Sir James Pitmanand 
John Do'Wiling? •• , • -• ••••••• - ••• -•.•• , ••••• .- •••••••••••• • • .• • 8 
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only the mechanics of reading? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
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15. How long does it take to learn with WORDS IN COLOR? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
16. Can this approach be combined with the "language-experience" approach? • • • 10 
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economic backgrounds? •......•.............•. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
18. What about the "wider reading program?" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 11 
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WORDS IN COLOR 
by Dr. Caleb Gattegno 
l. 
Q. What is WORDS IN COLOR? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR is a new dynamic approach to the teaching of reading and 
writing which honors the full intellectual potentialities of 
--primary children 
--older children and young people with reading difficulties 
--nonreading adults 
2. 
Q. Who developed WORDS IN COLOR? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR was developed by Dr. Caleb Gattegno, an educator known 
especially for introducing the Cuisenaire rods® and the approach to teaching mathe-
matics to children made possible through the use of these rods in over sixty countries. 
While in Ethiopia on a special project for UNESCO in 1957, Dr. Gattegno gained his 11rst 
insights into the contributions color and mathematics could make to the teaching of 
language. In the teaching of Amharic, the official language of Ethiopia, Dr. Gattegno was 
able to reduce the learning time required for reading and writing of its 251 signs from a 
minimum of four or five months to ten hours. He then experimented with two relatively 
phonetic languages: Spanish and Hindi. The results were equally startling. 
Then, starting in 1959, Dr. Gattegno applied his developing approach to our highlynon-
phonetic language, American English. WORDS IN COLOR is the outcome. 
Q. How is color used? 3. 
A. Color assists by allowing the learner to view our non phonetic English language as a 
phonetic language without in any way changing the traditional spellings in the initial intro-
duction of words on the charts. All reading books are printed in black, however, so the 
learner does without color from the beginning. 
Colors are given to both vowels that can sound by themselves and to consonants which 
sound, but only with vowels. 
In English, as in any nonphonetic language, there are usually 
several spellings for any given sound. Conversely, a given spell-
ing can have several different sounds. Dr. Gattegno has organized 
all the signs (spellings) of English into a Phonic Code, placing them 
in columns according to their sounds. All signs that sound. the same 
are listed in the same column; each column of signs has its dis-
tinctive color. If a sign has several different sounds, it is listed in 
each column that expresses one of its sounds. 
Here are two of the twenty columns of vowels: (Since here we have no color, the color 
assigned to each column is given at the heading of that column. (Example words are 
also provided.) 
YELLOW TAN 
u (up) 0 
0 (done) oe 
oe (does) ow 
ou (young) oa 
00 (blood) ew 
ou 
eau 
· · ough 













Here are examples from two of the twenty-seven columns of consonants: 
The words on the Charts are printed in colors, each color indicating the sound of one sign 
in the word. 
no would both be written with LAVENDER and TAN colors, 
know since they sound the same. 
fun would be written with GREY, YELLOW, and LAVENDER 
colors; its ending, sound is the same as the beginning sound of 
"no" and "know". · - --
phone would be written with GREY, TAN, and LAVENDER colors; 
its beginning and ending sounds are the same as in "fun'', but 
its middle sound is different. -
The learner can look at the colored Charts and can, by means of the color clues, pronounce 
any word correctly. Once pronounced, he has the meaning because he recognizes it as a 
work he speaks. 
*See Footnote 
4 •. 
Q. Is learning to distinguish between so many colors ·Confusing for th~ learners? 
A. Those teachers who have worked with WORDS IN COLOR have not found the number 
of colors confusing to learners. The students are introduced to.one color with its sound at 
one time. A new color with its sound is not introduced until mastery has been achieved, 
one by one, of previously introduced colors with their sounds. Mastery comes quickly 
since, after each new colored sign with its sol.mq is introduced, it is used in numerous and 
varied word combinations along with the previously introduced colored signs before another 
new colored sign is introduced. Furthermore, conscious work with color is soon complete-
ly dropped. 
The choice of colors has been deliberately close in certain ca.Ses ·because of the in-
terrelationship of the sounds they represent. The colors for "d"·and "b" are close so that 
the learner from the beginning knows he must recognize them by difference in shape. 
5. 
Q. Is learning both colors and sounds with images a two-step prooess? 
A.. Since the student is introduced. to the sound of. a colored image, he associates sound, 
color, and various shapes simultaneously -.that is, all this takes place in one step. 
*What about the color-blind child? Present research indicates that less than 8 per cent of 
bOYs and abOut 0.5 per cent of girls in the average first-grade classroom will have some 
degree of color blindness. Many of these will see most colors naturally; and those colors 
which are distorted will still be distinguishable from others and so still provide the clues 
to sound. It is almost unheard of to find an individual who sees no distinctions between 
several colors since intensity and brightness arid other factors are lnvolved: and even with 
sue~ a hypothetical case WORDS IN COLOR still offers all the clues given in usual ap-
proaches through the shapes of letters, shapes of words, meaning-context, etc. School sys-
tems using WORDS IN COLOR that experimented with giving the color blindness test have 
now given this up since it provided little helpful data. They found that· children experiencing 
some degree of color blindness had no difficulty whatsoever with the program. 
-2-
6. 
Q. What materials are needed? 
A. The materials used are of three kinds: those for the teacher, those for the entire 
class, and those for each learner. 
FOR THE TEACHER 
Background and Principles 
Teacher's Guide (a supplemental guide available by Summer, 1965) 
These two publications together give the teacher a full description of how the approach 
originated, the principles of learning on which it is founded, and detailed suggestions for the 
content and sequence of lessons. · 
FOR THE ENTIRE CLASS 
Charts (21 charts in colOr with over 600 words) 
Phonic Code (8 charts in color) 
Word Cards (over 1200 wordS printed in black on colored cards) 
By using colored chalks on chalkbo~d or black paper, the teacher introduces the five 
"short" vowel sounds. With mastery of these, the learners can read Chart 1. Four 
consonant sounds are introduced that in combination with the vowel sounds, make up the 
content of Chart 2. Each Chart in succession introduces a few new sounds (in their assigned 
colors) until virtually. all the regular and irregular signs of English have been met. 
Since the Phonic Code is an organization of virtually all the signs occurring in English, it 
becomes increasingly helpful to the learners as they progress to the final ten Charts where 
the focus is on the irregular signs in English. The Phonic Code enables the learner to 
"unlock" the pronunciation and spelling puzzles of almost any word in the English language. 
The one set of Word Cards can be used by the teacher with the class as a whole, or with 
individual students.· The different colors· of the cards denote different parts of speech--
nouns, adjectives, verbs, pronouns, and so on. If a word is used as more than one part of 
speech, it is printed on more than one color card. By putting words together in sentences, 
the learners discover inductively that every complete sentence always has certain struc-
tural elements and only sometimes includes others. 
FOR EACH LEARNER 
Word Building Book 
Book 1 
Book 2 over 1200-word vocabulary 
Book 3 
all materials for the individual learner 
are printed only in black on white 
First Book of Stories (no limits on vocabulary) 
Worksheets 1-14 
As soon as the teacher has introduced the first sounds (represented by signs in eolor), the 
learner can recognize these sounds in the Word Building Book, learn words made up of 
these signs in Book 1, and use words in the exercises presented in the first Worksheet. 
Since, from the beginning of the program, "the learner is working almost simultaneously 
with words printed in color and words printed in black, they learn to do without color from 
the beginning. At no point does the learner become dependent on remembering· colors in 
order to advance in the program. 
Book 1 gives the learner all he needs to read and. write that part of the Engllsh language 
consisting of words and sentences formed fJ:om single spellings of each of five vowel 
sounds, and from combinations of these five. vowel sounds, and from combinations of 
these five vowels with single spellings of four consonant sounds •. 
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are 'tsombiil~'td·· f&fnf maiJWJktWIHiii~!AtliKfl:jr,J;JiJ':te!.'J 
~te:rices. 
s 
Examples: _.;,.pat is upset 
--pat stops at steps 
--pat's pet sat up 
etc. 
Book 2 advances the learner to an acquaintance with reading and writing all the regular 
spellings of vowel and consonant sounds. 
Book 3 enables the learner to read and write the irregular signs ofthe language. 
Examples: --the police searched the area of the reservoir where 
the clothe·s had been found 
--1 thought that .I could go through that place although 
I had not bought a bough 
The First Book of Stories provides an opportunity for contin~ous reading which can begin 
with the introduction of Book 3. ··· · 
The Word Building Book assists progressively with reading and writing of the signs of 
English as they are introduced on the Charts and in the Books. 
Worksheets 1-14 are used with the Charts, the Word Building Book, the Books, the First 
Book of Stories, the Word Cards and provide continuous testing of competence. 
7. 
Q. Why is there such a variety of materials? 
A. The many and varied materials of WORDS IN COLOR are· complementary' to each 
other and give the approach its m"\lltidimensional quality. Through the fr.ee aDd creative 
use of the materials, the teacher can advance ~he.learners on all.fronts, introducing them 
simultaneously to the signs that denote sounds, the combining of signs into words, the com-
bining of words into sentences, the transforming ()f W()rds bythe changing of signs, the 
transcription of speech into writing, and the translation of writing into speech. 
There is no static or rigid plan for the use of these materials with the learners. At any one 
time, depending on the needs and level of readiness of the learners, any one of tllese pos-
sible relationships can determine the direction of the teaching process. This flexibility 
allows the full honoring of individual differences and the. avoidance of boredom which can 
result from repetition of one particular order in using the materials. Since the Teacher's 
Guide suggests some of the interrelated uses of these materials, it is meant to serve as a 
stimulus to the teacher's own creativity, once she becomes familiar with the potentialities 
of the approach •. 
8. 
Q. How can mathematics contribute to Ian~ learning? 
A. Through performing the mathematical operations of addition, reversal, substitution, 
and insertion upon sounds and groups-of-sounds, the learner's skill with the langW1ge is 
continually stimulated and reinforced: . · 
by addition becomes pit; 
by reversal becomes tip; 
by substitution becomes tap; 
by substitution becomes sap; 
by insertion becomes slap~· 
THUS 
signs form words that give way to other words, 
.E!!_ by addition becomes pat stop 
pat stop by reversal becomes 
stop pat; 
stop pat by substitution becomes 
sit pat; 
sit pat by insertion becomes 
sit up pat; 
and words form sentences that change to other sentences. 
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These operations can be performed by writing, or by following the Ill tlu'pugh with a 
pointer on the Phonic Code, Word Building Book, Charts,or Books. This technique of per-
forming the operations visually with the pointer is called Visual Dictatiori. When per-
formed orally, it is called oral dictation, Both dictations make the study of the language 
more active and powerful -- that is, more dynamic. 
9. 
Q. Why do you call this approach 'idynamic'' ? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR is dynamic because it makes use of a learning process that is 
dynamic; that is, one which is both active and powerful. 
It is active because the learner on his own continually grows aware of all the many and 
varied words in which a given sound occurs and, can use them in increasingly complex 
patterns. 
The learner reads because he relates sounds with the appropriate sign. 
He can see that ~·and !!!:,pare comprised of the same sound components 
(p, a, & t) in differing order. He can also recQgnize these same sound 
components in other words-- and in combination with other sounds--
and in other orders, He has, then, an awareness of images (p, a, t; pat, 
tap, etc.) that are dynamic: the images are active and changing. The 
reader meets them continually in different combinations. 
If a learner memorizes the images, .I!! and tap, he sees them as 
separate entities -- as single images that are static. He may even 
think mistakenly they represent& singJ~.·Bound· He may meet ~m 
infrequently in his reading and thus foJ:get them. easily. .·· . 
It is powerful because learning is more pennanent. The learner recognizes the 
relatioDBhlps betwetm sounds and words and is not.jntroduced to words as static wholes; 
he sees words as related to one another when they contain one or more sound components 
in common. 
In learning to speak, for example, the child recognizes the connection between 
meaning and the ordering, timing, inflection, and accent of the sounds of the language, 
He learns so powerfully and permanently that if he happens to grow. up in an environment 
where he learns incorrect speech patterns, it is very difficult for him to change his 
speech -- to unlearn or break the connection. 
Itis this same powerful learning that is initiated in WORDS IN.COLOR for learning 
written speech; here the learner recognizes the connection between written signs and the 
speech he has already learned. Thus, he will not need later "reteaching." 
10. 
A. WORDS IN COLOR is new because it offers what no other available p:rogram for 
teaching reading offers. It is analytic-synthetic: it is both, not one or the other. 
An analytic approach recognizes the component parts of the whole: 
--the sounds beginning with single spellings 
that make words 
--the words that make sentences 
It is exemplified by the phonetic or phonic approaches. 
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A synthetic approach recognizes the whole, but not its component parts: 
--the word, but not its component sounds 
--the sentence, but not its component words 
It is exemplified by the sight, look-say, or whole word and whole 
sentence approaches. 
In the usual analytic (phonetic) approaches, the learner may have a knowledge of sounds 
(and their signs) of varying degrees of reliability, but he often is unable to recognize the 
whole image or its meaning in the grouping of individual signs which confronts him in a 
particular word. Here are three reasons: 
(1) Confusion both in the image of the sounds and the image of the whole word 
through learning of: 
- ~ 
--diacritical markings five, give 
--phonetic spellings kwik for ~ 
--the Initial Teaching Alphabet-- ITA (augmented Roman alphabet) which 
provides many additional images for s<JUJids besides the traditional 26. 
In WORDS IN COLOR use of the dimension of color with the traditional letter 
shapes overcomes this difficulty. 
(2) Confusion in the pronunciation of sounds through learning of: 
--traditional letter names .!_ he thinks always sounds eye 
t he thinks sounds tee 
In WORDS IN COLOR no traditional letter names are given or used until the 
end of the approach. 
--one sound for each sign (where there are many more, in reality) 
In WORDS IN COLOR the learner realizes from the beginning that any sign 
may have a number of different sounds, so he does not jump to conclusions 
about its sound when it appears in black, but suspends judgment until he can 
determine which sound is the appropriate one for the sign in this case. 
--the sounding of consonants by themselves 
leading to such distortions as "puh-a•tuh" or "pee-a-tee" for)?!!;. 
In WORDS IN COLOR consonants are introduced as sounding, but only sounding-
with vowels. 
For example: the sign "p" is never given a name other than BROWN; 
when it is sounded with WHITE, it is .E! or ~: when it is sounged Wfth 
YELLOW, it is .P!:! or up: when it is sounded with PINK, it is .P!. or!!!= etc. 
(3) Memorization of phonetic and spelling "rules'' which attempt to simplify 
the study of English, yet actually complicate it more than it is in reality 




"When two vowels go walking, the first one does the talking." 
break would then be pronounced brek or brek. 
IN SPELLING 
"l before~ except after£" 
neither woul~ then be spelled niether 
In WORDS IN COLOR the language is shown to be just as complex as the reality, but -
no more complex. 
In the usual synthetic (sight, look-say) approaches, the learner memorizes the image of 
the word or the image of the sentence as a static whole and he rem~s unaware of its 
sound components or, more than that, of their appropriate order and of how a change in 
order results .in a change in image B.Ild meaning. The context and picture clues given in 
this approach can short-circuit the reading process because pupils may guess at 'meaning. 
Context clues lead to distortions such as reading: 
"Ride, Tom, ride." for "Run, Tom, run." 
--because for several pages preceding, only "ride" has been 
combined with "Tom" in this kind of sentence. 
"Oh I" for "Stop J" 
--because only "oh" has before been combined with" 1" 
Picture clues lead to distortions such as reading: 
"Play, Tom, play." for "Ride, Tom, ride .• " 
--because there is a picture of Tom having a good time in 
a wagon 
"rabbit" for "bunny" 
or vice versa 
"house" for "home" 
WORDS IN COLOR uses Visual Dictation (building sentences from words in random 
order) and no pictures that will short-circuit the full process of read,ing: the de-
coding of signs into speech-with-.Illeaning. 
In the usual" combined analytic and synthetic approaches (combined phonetic and look-say) 
we find all the difficulties of the separate approaches and their variations with none of the 
value inherent in an integrated approach such as WORDS IN COLOR. 
In WORDS IN COLOR we have an analytic-synthetic approach, in which the learner 
develops at the same time an awareness of the whole word and whole sentence 




bt~ ~!lr~s~·Wwun which one can find·.. . . , .. 
se~lllppr~lfwmt&tt:t11eir'dftftetilftes: lt lil'not"' 'nrutiure'eftthe separate 
approaches. In WORDS IN COLOR analytic and synthetic are two aspects of the 
same experience: "two sides of the same coin~" 
11. 
Q. Is WORDS IN COLOR linguistic? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR is not only analytic-synthetic, but. linguistic. Learners have a 
linguistic analysis of the English language when they grow into the liiiderstanding of the 
language as it is expressed by the Phonic Code. 
Because WORDS IN COLOR has the assistance of both learning (1) through color imagery 
and (2) through mental operations, it moves rapidly, and without boredom to.the 
learners. The sequence of introduction of the sounds is systematic without tedium, and 
interesting without sacrificing system; something often not achieved in currently develop-
ing linguistic approaches. WORQS IN COLOR moves rapidly 
(a) in the first half of the approach, through the introduction of one or two 
simple spellings of all the sounds (in their respective colors), and 
then, after this, 
(b) in the second half of the approach, into an introduction of both several 
sounds for one sign (eg. "ough") or several signs for one soUnd (eg~ e). 
12. 
Q. How does this approach differ from: the use of the Initial Teaching·AI}?habet · . 
(ITA or augmented Roman alplla.bet) -- the work of Sir James Pitman and John Downing? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR differs from ITA in three ways: 
(1) It shortens the time needed to learn to read, not only by making the 
language phonetic, but also through suggesting a new approach to 
teaching reading which· solves problems central to both phonetic and 
non-phonetic languages. 
(2) By using color to make the language phonetic, it does not require the 
pupil to learn one image with sourid and then later transfer to the 
traditional images for that sound. WORDS IN COLOR simply colors 
the traditional images of the letters. 
(3) It integrates the teaching of writing, creative writing, spelling, and 
grammar with the teaching of reading. 
13. 
Q. Does WORDS IN.COLOR empllasize reading for meaning or·does 1t·teach only 
the mechanics of. reading? · · · · 
A. In WORDS IN COLOR; beyond the first lesson or two when the ~irst five vowel 
sounds are introduced simply as recorded sound, the meaning of what'is 'read is integral 
to the whole process of reading. Sound, image, and meaning are inseparably bound to-
gether. The student is learning to recognize the images of groupe of sounds which· may 
or ,may not have meariing in the English language depending on the particular order of 
their combination. It is the order of the sounds that he recognizes in the words that 




The order of sounds is expressed in space when written or printEMi. 
The order of sounds is expressed in time. 
--when spoken 
--when visually dictated 
This technique involves using a pointer to indicate sounds in sequence 
(words) on the Phonic Code, or words in sequence (sentences)on 
the Charts. 
14. 
Q. Can WORDS IN COLOR be used along with a basal reading program? 
A. There is no simple "yes" or "no" answer to this. 
·' ' . 
When learners are just beginning to learn to read, it would be very difficult and confusing 
to them to carry on directed group work in WORDS IN COLOR and a basal reading pro-
gram at the same time. In the basal programs the word sequence is based primarily on 
fostering of memorization of a "basic sight vocabulary". In WORDS IN COLOR the word 
sequence is based on developing awareness of signs as sound components of words: the 
regular and then the irregular. In .most basal programs irregular signs as well as capital 
signs are given from the beginning. 
However, once the learners have progressed through most of the regular and some of the 
irregular signs of English in the WORDS IN COLOR approach, they will be able to read, 
not only all first-grade level basal reading program material, but much material from 
second through sixth grade levels, as well as material from library books and encyclopedias. 
Children can easily read all the usual first-grade level material after they have comp~eted 
WORDS IN COLOR and before the end of the year. They can also read with meaning 
readers of several higher grade levels. Children may find the first~grade material boring 
or tedious, although some children will voluntarily read through these books on their own. 
15. 
Q. How long does it take to learn to read with WORDS IN COLOR? 
A. Experience now seems to indicate that the usual group of learner,:~ can move through 
the whole program within six to eight weeks, and certainly within a half year. 
Learners are reading from the first day and the first week within 
the scope of a limited number of regular sounds and signs. In the 
six weeks to six months following-- depending on individual 
differences in children and teachers -- this scope is increased to 
include all the regular and irregular signs of English. There is 
also some understanding of grammatical structure and composition 
provided. The learners are now aware of, and comfortable with, 
the whole of English: something ordinarily not accomplished until 
the fifth or sixth grade, or even later. 
At the end. of WORDS IN COLOR the learners are on their own in reading anything -- any-
thin,g dealing with content they can comprehend-- of their own choosing or the teacher's 
choosing. Any school or children's library, the usual reading series and reference books, 
newspapers and magazines ........ all become resources for their study and enjoyment. 
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WORDS IN COLOR can lead very ~~~ by about the middle 
of first grade, into a fully individualized reading program if the 
teacher wishes to develop this type. of program. 
16. 
Q. Can this approach be combined with the "language-experience" approach? 
A. A number of teachers using WORDS IN COLOR who have formerly taught reading 
by recording on charts or in individual books what children dictated, and the!} using this 
material for children to read -- later stimulating children to write their own books --
have found the values of this approach inherent in WORDS IN COLOR and achieved more 
rapidly. At the beginning teachers may wish to record what children dictate in group or 
individual sessions. But teachers will find within even a very few days. children are 
themselves able to write down their own experiences and feelings, and to create simple 
stories with unusual self-confidence. Thus, in an unbelievably short time the leal'ners 
undertake fullresponsibility for translating their thoughts into written language. 
17. 
Q. How does WORDS IN COLOR meet the interests of learners of varying socio-
economic backgrounds ? 
A. Because the materials of WORDS IN COLOR are flexible in nature and because the 
program offers the possibility of rapid progress WORDS IN COLOR can meet the needs of 
varying socio-economic backgrounds in unique ways. · · 
Sentences which genuinely meet the interests of students of varying socio-economic back-
grounds may be formed as part of the lessons in WORD~ IN COLOR. No pre-determined 
group of sentences is used, since sentences are formed through addition, substitution, re-
versal, and insertion of words. As the 21 Charts are progressively introduced, almost an 
-infinite number and variety of sentences becomes possible through the combination of 
words on the charts. With matching chalks teachers may make an additional chart or two 
of additional words frequently used by her particular group of students. 
This combination can be made by the teacher (and sometimes the learners) 
by pointing to words in sequence -- the technique called Visual Dictation. 
Or it may be made by learners using their own creativity to write 
sentences on paper, turning to the charts. on the wall as reference 
materials for their individual work; or by arranging the Word Cards 
in varying sequences. 
Also, if the teacher integrates WORDS IN COLOR with the "language-experience" 
approach to teaching reading, she and they will be recording much expressive of their 
own experience and background. 
Finally, the learners feel at home with the whole of the English language in such a short 
period of time through WORDS IN COLOR, they are soon able to read material from 
regular books, encyclopedias, magazines, etc. that is of strong interest to.· them •. They 
are not discouraged from reading by the inappropriate or uninteresting. content of a 
particular reading series. 
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18. 
Q. What about the "wider-reading pr9@!!1!!"? 
A. There is no difficulty in integrating WOlU)S IN COLOR into what is sometimes 
called a wider-reading program, or a total reading program. Along with WORDS IN COLOR 
the teacher should continue to read to children extensively and to expose them to contact 
with attractive books: children should visit libraries, be read to by their parents, tell and 
dramatize stories, etc. 
19. 
Q. What about development of "e~perie.Q.ce. background" and increased vocabulary? 
A. It would still be very important to provide for children all kinds of ewriences at 
school, in the community or region, or at home. Through these come their increased 
ability to understand higher levels of content and concept, and to speak with a rich and 
varied vocabulary. When most first graders begin school, the.ir concepts and speaking 
vocabulary are developed way beyond their reading skill. In the usual re8(iing program 
this may continue to be so throughout most of the elementary school years. With WORDS 
IN COLOR, however, because the learners progress so rapidly in reading ability, the 
school and parents need to cooperate together in providing a wide range of new experiences 
so they develop new concepts and new vocabulary (for speaking or reading.) This makes it 
possible for them then to understand the full meaning expressed in the books and magazines 
they want to read and are able to read. 
Lack of experience background is not usually a problem with older children, 
young people, or adults who have problems in reading. 
20. 
Q. How does WORDS IN COLOR fit in with the total language arts program? 
A. Writing and spelling and the beginning study of grammatical structure and composi-
tion are already a part of WORDS IN COLOR to an even greater extent than is usually true 
in the primary program. Certainly experiences with speaking before groups, reporting, 
reading aloud, dramatizing, would all continue to be woven into the classroom experiences 
of the children in meaningful ways. 
With an insightful teacher, WORDS IN COLOR makes available to the learners ready to 
respond to it a variety of material on the etymology of words. (origin andderivation) as 
well as an over-all organization and understanding of the English language according to 
sound that is a· delight to the learner who is intellectually perceptive. 
21. 
Q. What is the role of writing? 
A. From the beginning learners write words and sentences in their own handwriting. 
This writing may be in response to oral dictation by the teacher, .the word games on the 
Worksheets, or word games using the cl~ssroom Charts or the Word Build,ing Book. The 
Charts, Books, and Worksheets are purposely printed in the same manuscript which the 
learners use themselves, so that they have gOod models before them at a11 times. 
Teachers may give separate drawing lessons on the shaping of the letters. But teachers 
experimenting with the approach have found that the continuous demand for meaningful 
writing, the continuous presence of good models in the reading material, and the 
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corx:.eotive reaction of pupil to pupil as.eaoh tries to read the other's papers produces as 
good .. or even better writing form by the end of the year. than that obtained through writing 
lessons. 
22. 
Q. Why are capitalization and punctuation introduced late in the program? 
A. Reading is the decoding of signs into speech. We do not speak in capital letters or 
periods; these are conventions of writing. While the learner is engaged in learning to 
read, he has no need to learn these conventiQilS which are not intrinsic to what he is doing. 
Throughout the Books, the simpler convention of the dash indicates that words are to, be 
said together. 
When the learner's skills are more fully developed and he can turn to·reading and writing 
more complex material, he learns the traditional forms of capitalization and punctuation. 
This is also the time -- at the end of Book 3 -- when he learns the traditional names of 
the 26 letters of the alphabet, so he can use dictionaries, encyclopedias, and other 
directories with ease. 
23. 
Q. What is the effect of WORDS IN COLOR on spelling? 
A. When the learners come to recognize images of sounds they are al.so gaining images 
which make the knowledge of how to spell the words when writing almost imme<Uate. 
Functional spelling, then, is integrated with learning to read and write from the beginning. 
It is demonstJ;ated whenever students take oriil dictation or compose sentences and 
stories on their own. Since they have the dypam.ic image which includes awareness of the 
color of sound components, they also have its spelling. 
Spelling in terms of the names of the letters of the alphabet -- as used in the oral ''spelling 
bee" -- is easily undertaken as soon as the learner is given the letter names toward the 
end of the WORDS IN COLOR approach. Ability to spell by letter names is not necessary 
to the ability to spell when writing. 
The study of the WORDS IN COLOR Phonic Code has proved very useful in helping upper 
graders and adults who are readers, but poor spellers. This is especially true of those 
readers who have learned by the sight ... looksay-whole word method, and-thus have static 
images of works with little awareness of their sound components and app~opriate order. 
24. 
Q. What about regional, local, and individual differences in pronunciation? 
A. The s'tandard for the American-English edition of the Charts and the Phonic Code 
has been Webster's New World Dictionary and the NBC Guide to Pronunciation. 
There will IJf course be regional, local, and individual variations in pronunciation. These 
differences, however, instead of posing a problem to the learners, add richness and an 
understanding of·others' speech. The stl:ldents will make comments such as these, once 
they have decoded the word as it sounds 011 the Chart: 
"But, I don't say it that way. I say. • • • • . ••••••.•••••• " 
"Is that the same as .•••••••••• ·?" 
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The teacher and pupils in group work can discuss the difference in pronunciation. They can 
decide why it has happened, and what difference this would make in the coloring of the word. 
They can, if they wish, even write the alternative pronunciations of the word on black paper 
on the blackboard with the matching colored chalks. 
25. 
Q. What is the role of the teacher in this approach? 
A. In WORDS IN COLOR the way in which the· teacher works can be quite different from 
many teaching situations. Because of the variety of challenging learning experiences which 
the materials make possible, the teacher, through understanding use of these and with a 
minimum amount of preparation, can provide situations in which the learners are able to 
discover and learn for themse,lves. 
She can in many cases be almost a SILENT teacher, and thus ,pttt.:full responsibility upon 
the·learners for meeting the challenge of the situation put to them'> ·Her.role~in the situa-
tion becomes that of putting before the student those intellectual challenges .b;e can meet 
without undue difficulty so he can take progressive steps in achieving mastery. The 
learner must feel, however, that the teacher is truly with him in what he is meeting: a 
part of, not absent from, the experience and the relationship with him. If this is done, there 
is neither the boredom nor discouragement that other kinds of ·approaches and materials 
often impose upon the learners. This means tlla.t each learner progresses at the rate of his 
own natural capacity for progressive mastery with neither too little challenge to dull 
interest nor too great challenge to threaten the necessary self"""Confidence in his capacity 
to learn. 
With the type of materials provided, the teacher can allow learners to discover their own 
errors and correct themselves by developing their own. criteria of rightness. A very brief 
question or a silent gesture that directs them to look or listen in a keener way is often all 
that is required. 
' 
With this approach, the learner need no longer be dependent on praise from the teacher be-
cause the process of learning required in the use of these materials is the one by which he 
learns naturally. Learners respond without strain and feel joy and delight in their learning. 
This is usually sufficient encouragement and they need no external praise. 
For those teachers used to a very different approach· in their teaching, this may require 
some reorientation of their concept of their role, but the materials provided make this 
relatively easy: the Teacher's Guide helps significantly. When teachers can attend work-
shops including demonstration classes of from one to five days in length, then they are able 
to feel even more self-confident about beginning WORDS IN COLOR~ 
26. 
Q. Is this method more effective .with a whole class, a small group, or individuals? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR offers possibilities for effective work in all three ways. In the 
very beginning, it is often best to work with the whole group; for the more persons par-
ticipating in learning to speak and hear the sounds, the easier it is for each one to learn. 
But after the introduction of the first five vowels and four _consonants, differences in the 
rate of mastery become noticeable, and it is often wise to work with small- groups or in-
dividuals. It is probable, however, that these groupings will not remain rigid during the 
entire time devoted to WORDS IN COLOR. Some ·learners will reach a new level of 
understanding and begin to work more quickly than they did at the beginning, while others 
may meet some special problem in understanding and need more time when a new stage in 
the approach is reached. · _ 
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Some learners work well on their own in certain activities or fOT certain periods of time, 
then they need the stimulation provided by a group before they can go on in what they were 
doing or to something new. Visual Dictation, transformation games, and oral dictation are 
appropriate activities for short periods of work involving the total group, as is discussion 
of the stories in the First Book of Stories. 
27. 
Q. Is there a difference in using this approach with young children, older children, or 
illiterate adults ? 
A. The main difference is one of motivation. Older children and adults have a strong 
motivation to succeed in reading. They need only to understand that they will soon be able 
to read with ease if they concentrate on the lessons. 
With young children, it is crucial to stimulate their full attention. It is the game-like 
quality of the approach which is (even more) essential in reaching them. To this, however, 
they respond easily and find themselves playing as seriously and intensely as they would 
play on the playground or neighborhood lot with other children. 
28. 
Q. Where is WORDS IN COLOR being used? 
A. WORDS IN COLOR is being used throughout the country. As of spring 1965, it is 
estimated that the program is being used in 600 classrooms by approximately 
15,000 pupils. A few of the schools and organizations using WORDS IN COLOR 
are listed below: 
BEGINNING READING 
Sunset Elementary School 
Bellevue, Washington 
Anna Maria School 
Anna Maria, Florida 
Santa Fe Public Schools 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Holy Trinity School 
Dallas, Texas 
Memorial Park School 
Euclid, <Jrlo 
Primrose School 
Lincolndale, New York 
REMEDIAL READING 




Irvington School District 
Fremont, California 
Highland School 
New Paltz, New York 
FUNCTIONALLY ILLITERATE ADULTS 
Goodwill Industries, Inc. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Milwaukee County Dept. of Welfare 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
A Plan for Action by Citizens 
in Education (PACE) 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Job Opportunities through 
Better Skills (JOBS) 
Chicago, Illinois · 
WORDS IN COLOR has been adopted for supplemental use in grades 1, 2, and 3 by the 
state of New Mexico. 
There are several specialized uses for WORDS IN COLOR- such as for all types of 





What results have been obtained? 
Some of the_ reports on WORDS IN -COLOR that have been received:-, 
Beginning reading: Leroy Drive Elementary School, Northglimn, Colorado. 
--
"• •• 34 first-graders have been learl$lg "color reading" s:iJloe last September. All 
these children, after only 14 weeks, could read at second-grade level. Most of them 
now can easily read fourth-grade material, and some can read, write, and spell at a 
sixth-grade level."--From the April4, 1965, edition of the "Sunday Empire" maga-
zine of the Denver Post. 
"The WORDS IN COLOR program was given on an experimental basis last year using 
two first-grade classes of similar ability. At the end of the WORDS IN_ COLOR pro-
gram, the median of the class exposed to this new program was S.2 while the median 
·of that class-having the basic reading prQgram was 2~2.'; WestWood Elementary, 
Warrensville Heights, Ohio - · 
"The second grade teacher says it's the -best seo.oJld.gr;~ ,she's ~rh$d the_· 
pleasure to teach-comprehension excellent, oreatiye writiM:hg'm;t,tl Q~tation, 
and each child capable _of working on his~ own. She's delighted I'' ....,~ ~ -• first · 
grade teacher at Riverton Heights~Higb1ine District, Seattle,-WashingtOn. -
Remedial Reading: "I have 7 pulJi.ls come to me six times a day. The sixth-grade 
cl8Ss started in September and fimshed in December. They are able to read a 
sixth-grade text now. I have a Gates Survey Test; here are some scores: 
Old Score Mter WIC Old- Score -A.fter WlC 
4.5 9.2 4.5 6.3 
4.8 5. 7 4.9 5.1 
3.o 6.o 4.1 a.'l 
3.5 5.6 
This is the best method I' know for remedial reading I" --Durham School, Fremont, 
California. -
"The second complete week of school I had spelling grades as follows: 
WeeJc of ~mber 18 Weelf.otN<munwr-14 
100·----- 8 10~~-14 
90-95---10 90-96---- 7 
80-85--- 1 85------- 2 
70-75--~ 4 Absent--- 1 
'Ibis record of better grades I attribute to better litidetef:luicli~ due to studying · 
-WORPS IN COLOR during this period of time." --Remedial Teadmg at fourth-grade 
level, Harshman ~hool, Mad River Township, Dayton, Ohio. 
Adult functional illiterates: In Cleveland, Ohio, 15 teachers used WORDS IN 
COLOR: working two hours daily in three-week courses over a period of 12 weeks, 
these .teachers taught 500 functional illiterate adl.Uts, 'bringing moet __ Qf the learners 
to the level of reading newspapers with ease and reaching an equiva_lent level of 
writing. --PACE, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Note to the ~r: These question and answers are the results of the questions 
asked by educators throughout the United states. If you have a question that is not 
answered here, or wish further. teSt restlts, please .write to u. 
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APPENDIX III 
75 
SUbjeots Age I .. Q. Post- 1)1f'f. 1n 81p of 
st B 
1 55 84 1.6 4.0 2.4 + 
2 25 95 4 .. 9 6.2 1., + 
' 48 8j 5.2 6.5 1.3 
· •.• ,i. 
4 13' 9j 6.2 7.4 1;2 + 
s ~ 13? 7.1 .,., 2 + 
6 29 76 ?.4 e.? + 
7 ''.39 82 7.6 8.1 + 
a ,•'42 97 9.4 9.:; -.l -
9 ···)9' an 9.8 8.7 -1~;1 -
10 .38 87· 9·9 9.7 -~2 -
'16 
TA~LE 8 
GBOUP B TRADITIONAL &SAL, WIDE liANG! UADIIG SECTION 
SubJ•••• Age I .. Q. Pre- Post- Dltf. s1sn ., 
Test Test 1a so ore D1tf. 
1 19 19 l~.S 1.4 -.t -
2 S9 8) )~2 :;.8 ·' + ) ~ 81 4.2 s.t t.? + ,. 28 19 4.) ,~,.',,~{ 1.6 + 
' 
,. 8' -~- 4.9,, ·~:- ., + 
' &o 89 ... , ?.8 ,., + , 4j 78 $.4 6.9 s. • .s + 
8 44 8) .s.a 6.) .s + 
9 '' 86 1·2 7.1 -.t ....,. 10 " 80 9.0 ""!•1 .. i 
?7 
GROUP A WORDS I'N COLOR, CAL!POBNI.A ELEMENr:ABt BEADING '!'EST 
Subje•t• Ace I.Q •. Pre- p~-- D1tt. Sign of 
!feet Tea) ln .;;:.core Dtrr • 
1 ss 81J., 2.1 2.? .6 + 
2 48 8) 2., 2.8 ·S "<+ , )9 80 2.6 ).1 • .s + 
4 38 81 4.? 1 .. 6 + 
5 39 82 ... 8 ... t -
' .·2t 76 s.t .2 + 1 .·.'J) 93 :s.t 1.0 + 
8 32 89 s.• 1.) + 
9 as. 95 .s.e .... + 
10 ~2 91 6.0 + 
f'B 
TABLE 10 
S.bJeots Age z.a. Pre- Pre-: Ditf'. SiSD ot' 
Test Test 1ft so9r D1ff. 
1 • 19 79 1.1 J.1 1., + 
2 s• 81 1.9 0 -1.9 -
3 ,, 83 1.9 2.2 ., + 
4 69 89 2.4 '·'· 1.2 + .s '' 86 2.? 2.? + ' .,. ., '·' 1.8 + 1 )8 80 ).7 1.1 + 
8 4J ?8 ... , 5·? •• + 
9 28 ?9 "·' 6.0 •• 1 + ' . 10 .,. 8) .s.o .s.o :- 0 
